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The perception of racial classifications as inherently odious stems
from a lengthy and tragic h¡story that gender-baseã classifications
do not share.

and

Tt¡ouas R. Ke¡.nrus

Justice Lewis powell, Uniaersity of Colþntia a. Bakke
For women . . . new choices are available largely because of technol_
ogy, for blacks because of the success of the civil rights movement.
Robcrt Bork, Slorrcfiirg t owords Gouorralt
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At a recent conference on affirmative action, I was struck by a charac_
teristic, if not defining, feature of American conversations ibout .u.".
Claims about race discrimination are located in national and constitu_
tional history; they refer, whether explicitly or tacitly, to past wrongful
acts of the- Ämerican polity, particularly the law of slavãry and segregation. Of course, claims respecting this history differ iignificantly:
partisans may, for example, disagree about how best to eipunge the
n1t1o-n's lggacf of racial wrongdoing, or they may dispute hË
delree to
which individual white Americans bear responsibility for it. But
iarties
to disputes about racial equality share in common the understånding
1)r
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tlì¡t, in matters of race, the nation has a legacy of wrongdoing
that it

has constitutionally committed itself to tran;ce;d.
By contrasL claims about sex equality lack

this histo¡ical structure.
Legal and popular disputes about sex equality
often focus on assertecl
differences in women,s nature or choices. Anâ wf,ur,
uiorì."*
equality are couched in historical terms, the narrative "tui*.
tf,ey inuotl aiffers significa¡tly from the race discrimin"tior,,rurrutilr".
íVn".".ìui.,
about race discrimination invoke a lengthy national

history of

state_

sanctioned coercion, claims about sex áiscrimination
often'refer to a
history ofsocial attitudes thatare the product ofcustom
und
The story one might cull from debaìes over sex discrimination
"onr"nrrr.
goes
something like this. The relations of the sexes are in the process
ofgrad_
ual transformation toward some more enlightened stute.
We ,,eãd to
aba¡rdon "archaic" or ,,or¡tmoded,, stercotypical assumptions
ab;t the
sexes and recognize deeper similarities between them.
Of course, we could tell a story about women,s status
tlìat is struc_
turally homologous to the race discrimination narrative. Such
a story
would emphasize the many legal disabilities that defined women
as
second-class citizens from the time of tlìe founding until
the modern
era.And such a story would locate in the campaign ior suffrage
and the

ratification of the Nineteenth Amendment ã cãnstitutionai
commit_
ment to rectify this history of subordination_a commitment,
like the

constitutional commitments of the Reconstruction Era, initially
but then, over the last several decades, progressively

betrayed,

respected.
To be sure, variants of this story do surface in legal and popular
debates over sex equality. But the story tying questioni of
sex åiscrim_
ination to nati rnal and constitutional history ii not the orqanizinq
Dar_
adigm for debates about sex equality, as it is in matters coi."rni.r!
iu."
equality. In this essay, I want to examine how interpretation of theton_
stitution both reflects and produces the narrative itructures that organize our intuitions about questions of gender justice. Specifically, I will

be examining how iudicial interpretation of the Ninàteenth Áme¡rdment and the equal protection clause of the Fourteenth Amendment
has isolated questions of women,s citizenship from narratives of

national and constitutional history.
Today, the Nineteenth Amendment is scarcely ever mentioned in
convcrsations about women's civic status and constitutional rights.
Tlìere is a "common sense" explanation for this silence. The text oT the

Nineteenth Amendment states a nondiscrimination rule governing voting with which we now comply. Because restrictions on the franchise
are no longer used to regulate the social status of women as a group,
the suffrage amendment is for all practical purposes an irrelevance.
But how have we come to read tlìe Nineteentlì Amendment as a
rule rather than a source of norms-a piece of constitutional text that
can be understood without ¡efercnce to the debates and commitments
that led to its râtification? This essay argues that the prevailing understanding of the suffrage amendment reflects habits of reasoning about
gender relations that it in turn helps sustain. At the level of common
sense, we do not understand gender relations to have a political history
in anything like the way we understand race relations to have a political history: tlìe ,ìarrative stl ucturcs through wlìich we cxplain the rclations of the sexes clcpict gcndcr arrar.rgcrnents as tlìe product of
consensus and custom ratlìer than coercion and conflict. Our unde¡standing of tlìe Nineteentl.ì Amendnìent botlì reflects and sustains
these habits of ¡easoning. Because of these habits of reasoning, we read
the suffrage amendment as a text slìorn of the semantically informing

context that an understanding of the struggles over its ratification
might suppty. And interpretive construction of the suffrage amendment as a rule, rather than a transformative constitutional commítment,
in turn sustains the prevailing understanding of gender arrangements
as the product of evolving social consensus rather than legaI coercion
and political conflict. In short, the "collective memor/'of gcnder relations has shaped and been shaped by the practices of interpretation

through whiclr we give meaning to tlìe Nineteentlì and Fourteenth
Amendments. If we approach the Constitution througlì the field of collective memory, we can thus analyze tlìe intcrpretive history of the suffrage amendment as part of the larger narrative processes through
which this society naturalizes gender arrangemerìts and insulates them
from political contestation.

L

The Constitutiott as Vchícle of Social

Menoty

Many of our constitutive social understandings assume narrative form,
and these narratives frequently involvc stories about the past. By
telling stories abor.rt a common past, a group can constitute itself as a
group, a collective subject witlì ce¡tain cxpericnces, expectations, entitlements, obligations, and commitments. The stories that help forge
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group identity also suPPly structures of ordinary understanding,
frameworks within '¡hich members of a society interPret exPerience
and make positive and normative judgments concerning it. In short,
narratives about the genesis of social arran8ements helP constitute
social groups as collective subiects and, in so doing, construct their
commonsense intuitions about the actual and Proper organization of
social relations. Scholars call this narrative matrix "collective" or
"social" memory.'
To appreciate how narratives about the Past construct the identity
and understandings of collective subiectt it might be helpful to consider the process through which the authority of the Constitutíon is
produced. We might ask: why do Americans experience themselves as
authors of a constitution that in turn binds the government that "rePresents" them? Wouldn't it be more reasonable to observe that Americans who are born under the Constitution are "subiect" to its autlìority?
The experience of citizenship as authorizing government depends on

an act of identification with "the Founding Fathers"-those who
drafted and ratified the Constitution that constitutes us as a nation. Stories about the drafting and ratification of the Constitution suPPly the
basis for claims about the authority of the state. We tell and retell these
stories over time, recreating from generation to generation the exPeriencc of identification with the acts of tlìe "Founde¡s" on which the
authority of the national Sovcrnmcnt rests.r
From this vantage Point, we can see thal when lawyers interPret
they engage the task as carriers of social memory,
Constitution,
tlìe

---l ¡ll.

o*J¡u- of some of the lârtebody ofliter¡ture on collective memory, see,
for example, SusÂn l\. Crâne, "Writin8 the Individual Back into Collective Memory,"
Arrteñcn Hislo,Ìcnl R¿¿ieu' 20 (tgg7\ 1172; Natalie Zemon Davis and RandolPlì Stam,
eds., "Memory and Counter Memory," sPeciâl issúe ol RePrcse hliotlg 26 (1989); Iwona
Irwin-zarecka, Frornes of Ren¿núrûnce: Tlß Dyrtût tics of Colleclioe M¿'tory (New
Brunswick, N,r.: Transaction Publishers, 1994) (annotated bibliograPhy); see âlso I M'
Balki,n, Cultutdl SoÍnoarc: A nøory of ldcology (New Haven: Yâle University Press, 1998),
2OJ-¡5.

z. Of course, it is not the accounts thât Professional historians suPPly about the
framing that dispose Americans to identify with the acts of the founding generatior âs
;We, the Þeople." The disPosilion to ident¡fy with tlìe Founders would seem to bê
acts of
part of a belief syslem learned at an eârly age. Eâch Seneration recounts the story of
America's origins in an åct of revolution (ruPture) and constitlrlion rîaking (reintetrâ_
tion) to chiur¿n ât an early age. This story is Part of the "civic reliSion" thât each gcneration inculcales in its young, told in the fâmily settinS, at school, and in vârious national
commemorative symbots, holidays, and rituals. See Senerally Michael G. Kamñen, 'Á
Mûchine Thtl wo il Go oJ llselt nrc Conslilt iott i Aûtericon Culluft (New York: Knopl
r986).
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equipped witlì certain belief structures that will shape the way in
which they understand law. But it also seems clear that when lawyers
interpret tlìe Constitution they Âre contributing to tlìe stock of narratives that, passed from generation to generation, constitute our civic
identity, norms, and purposes. Judiciâl decisions are thus products of
social memory; at the same time, they are one of the many social institutions that produce social memory.
The same narrative processes that produce the national identity of
"Americans" also play a crucial role in articulating relationships
among Americans. Thus, for example, social memory plays a central
role in the construction of racial identity-a dynamic readily apparent
in the domain of constitutionaI interpretation. Iìacial understandings
are transmitted from one generation to tlìe next, often taking the form
of stories about our nation's origins. A story of the founding as a compact among white, Anglo-Saxon, Protestant men defines nationhood
and citizelship in race-exclusionary terms; the Drcd Scoff decision tells
such a story about the founding compact.r Today, of course, A;-erican
civic culture abjures this racialist account of the constitutional compact.
That the original Constitution sanctioned slavery is depicted as a form
of founding-error, a betrayal of the more fundamental principles that
define the nation. We thus encounte¡ an important modification of the
fourrding rÌarrative, one that has gairred in currency in the decadcs
since World War II. Irì this vicw, it took a war ancl major constitutional
reform to redeem the nation from its morally compromised origins.
When the nation's story of origins is retold in this fashion, a story about
race is embedded in thc travails of the nation's birth and bloody rebirth
in the crucible of the Civil War.a

t

WA Sr*

S",rrfor4 60 U.S. (19 Horv.) l9l (1856).
I quote a p¡ssage from lrcll u. Mî\JIItnd. 378 U.':. 22611961), a civil
ri8lìts decision of thc r96os that overlurncd tlìc colìv¡ctions of iì gror¡i! rl black students
who were aûested for participâti 8 in â "sit-in" demonstr¿rtion al a rest¡urant that discriminated against blacks. Ihe opinion notes that the ideals of tlrc Dc(laration of Independence were "not fully :tchielcd with thc adoplion of tlìc Constilution becâuse of thp
hard ând trÂgic reôlity of Netro slavcry," and tl,en goes on to observci

"

4. To illustrôte,

The Constitution of lhe new Nation, whilc heralding Iiberty, in effect declared all
men to be free and equal-excepl black men who were to be neilhcr free nor equal.
This inconsislency reflectccl â fundatncntôl depãrhre from thc Americarr creed, a
departure which it took ¿ì trâgic civil war to set right. With the adopl¡on, however,
of the Îlìirteenth, Fourleentlì, ând Fifteenth Anìendments to llle Constitution, free'
doñ and equality were gu:ìrarleed expressly to âll regardless of "race, color, or pr(
vious condition of servitude."
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that household labor had a legal history. The family, I was told, was not
a proper object of legal-historicat inquiry because law did not exert
social force in the family as it did in other arenas. There might be antiquated forms of family law "on the books," but family life was more
importantly shaped by tradition and affect, custom and consent. The
view that law exerted little constraining force in family affairs recurred
in diverse forms. When I pointed out that nineteenth-century laws giving wives rights in their earnings did not abolish the commonlaw doctrine of marital service because the law continued to vest a husband
with rights in the labor tris wife performed for the family, I was told
that it was ahistorical for me to exPect total abolition of the commonlaw rule; no wo¡nan in the nineteenth century would have soughtproperty rights in her household labor. (As I have since demonstrated in
some detail, in the decades before and after the Civil Wat the woman's
rights movement in fact energetically advocated reforms that would
have given wives rights in their household labor.)e On one occasion I
was presenting a paper concerning wives' claims to earnings for work

keeping boarders-a problematic area of litiSation
because courts appreciated that recognizing wives'earnings claims for
household work performed for nonfamily members might legitimate
claims for remuneration of the same work performed for family memperformed

in

bers. As I pointed out how courts deciding the boarder cases had struSgled to preserve a husband's right to his wife's household services, one

Iegal historian in the audience criticized my modernization thesis,
remarking, "My mother kept boarders and she never wanted any of the
money." Like the claim that no woman in the ninetecnth century would
have demanded property rights in the labor she performed for the family, this claim also asserted that the expropriation of w<¡mcn's houselrold labor was fundamentally a consensual affair.
In tlìis context, it is interesting to consider Robert Bork's recent
account of the genesis of contemporary gender arrangements:
Once suclì thin8s as the ri8ht to vote and the ri8ht of wives to hold

property in their own names had been won, the difference ín the
opportunities open to women has been largely due to technology.
I am old enough to remember my grandmother washing work

f Gi"*

S. Si"get, "Home as Work The First Woman's RiShts Clâims Concerning wives' Household l-âbor, t85o-788o," Yalc Lltro lonnal rc3 Qg94l" ro73'
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clothes on a scrub board, maslÌing potatoes by hand, and emptyint
tlìe water tray from the bottom of the ice box. There was simply no

possibility that she could have had both a family and a career.
Were she young today, she would find thât shopping, food preparatiorr, laundering and muclr else have l.reen made dramati:ally
easier so that she could, if she wishecl, become a lawyer or a doctor
or virtually anything that appealed to her.10

ln

Bork's view, "For women the ¡rew choices are available large.ly

of technology, for blacks because of the success of the civil
rights movement" (zz8). ln short, law plays at best an incidental role in
the social memory of gender relations, which are assumed to result
from custom and consenb if constraints on women's choices appear in
such narratives at all, they are frequently depicted as an impersonal
effect of technology, rather than coercive legal or social arrangements.
Again and again in such narratives, tlìe possibility that conflict or coercion has played a role in defining wornen's lives is repressed and
women appear as figures who give of themselves selflessly and without protest. The social memory of gendcr relations tlìus elaborates a
scene that is private, consensual, and naturaliz.ed, that is to say, outside
the public realm where matters of law and governance are conducted.
For this reason, claims about collective agency that play so prominent a
role in disputes over racial justice are ¡rotably lacking in disputes over
gender justice. The claim "my grandfatlìer didn't own slaves" differs
from the claim "my mother kept boarders and she never wanted any of

because

the money." The first acknowledges that publicly and privately
inflicted injury occurred but disclaims responsibility for rectifying it;
the seconcl clcnies that publicly and privately inflicted irrjury ever
occurred.
It is of course possible to tell a very different story about the genesis of gender arrangements. Il for example, one consults the pages of
nineteenth-century woman suffragc jot¡rnals, one encounters detailed
accounts of the ways that law enforces women's sr¡bordination in the
public and private spheres. Consider this 1825 narrative-striking for
present purposes because it understands family relations as simultaneously affective and coercive, private and public:

ro. Robe¡t H. Bo¡k,

S¡ot

tching totoûtds Co,norftÌh (New

york Retan Books,

1996),195.
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As a mother, a woman goes through the tragedy of giving birth to

her son, watches over and cares for his helplãss in fan-cy, brìngs
him
through all the diseases incident to chjldhood, is his nurse,;hysi_
ciary seamstress, waslìerwoman, teacher, friend, and guidg sper,d_

ing the cream of her days to bring him up to be a ,roter with ,,o
provision in law for her own support in the mean time, with not so

"I thank you.,, Then he leaves home and marries a wife,
whom it took some other mother twenty-one years to raise, edu_
much as

cate, and teâch to cook his meals, to make and wash his clothes, to

furnish him with a bed, and to fill the house with comforts. of
which he has the larger share, at her own expense. And all this
done for him up to this period of his life without any cost to lìim_
self. Then he votes to help rnake a law to disfranchise his wife and
these two mothers, who have unitedly spent forty+wo years of the
prime of their days for his benefit, without any compeniation. And
then he makes another law to compel his wife to ào all the same
kind of drudgery which his mother had done, with the addition of
giving birth to as many children as in his good pleasure he sees fit
to force upon her- And all her earnings and the fruit of her labor
are hi9 his wife being the third woman who spends her life to support him. lt takes three, and somet¡mes four women to get a man
through from the cradle to the grave, and sometimes a p."tty b,j"y
time they have of it, too. It is time we stated facts and called things

by thejr right
gloves."

names, and handled this subject without kid

role in constituting it-defining women's lives in matters of sex and
work, love and money, as well as affairs of state.
Viewed from this standpoint, questions of sex discrimination
could easily be situated within a narrative of national wrong and rectification. Women were, after all, second-class citizens at the iime of the
founding, ineligible to speak as "We, the people,' because denied the
right to vote subordinated in the family, and constrained in diverse
spheres of social life. After demanding equal civic status over the

w¡f"ã.o

cou¡se of several generations, women finalty persuacled the nation
to
repudiate its foundational understandings and to amend tlìe Constitu_
tion to allow them to vote as equal citizens under law. I¡r according
constitutional protections to women,s rights, the Cou¡t ofte¡r draws lalo_
gies between race and sex cliscrirnination. yet it does not invoke
this
story of founding error and rectification, whether in construing the
suf_
frage provisions of the Nineteenth Amendment or in interprãting
the

equal protection clause of the Fourteenth Amendme¡rt_the culent
constitutional "home" of doctrines protecting women,s riglìts.12
The prevailing understancling of the Nineteenth aná Fou¡teenth
Amendments thus illush.ates how the social memory of gender
rela_
tions slìapes and is shaped by acts of constitutional irrterpretation.
In
the quest for the vote, generations of American women resisted
their

pervasive legal disempowerment and raised core questions about
the
organizing principles and institutiorìs of American Iife. Their st¡uggle
provoked wide-ranging debate tlìat explored tl.re relations of the se"xes,
both in the family and in tlìe state. This national, multigenerational
debate about the norms that shoulcl structure public anjprivate
life
ultimately produced a constitutional commitment to revise founda_
tional st¡uctures of the Republic. During thc r9zos, at least some courts
responded to the ratification of the Nineteenth Amendment in ways
that reflected the social nrcaning and i¡ìstitutional preoccupations
of
the woman suffrage campaign. But this response was both hesitant
and
fleeting, and the meaning of the suffrage stirrggle soon faded from
pop_

ular and legal consciousness. When, decadãj labr, the Court finally

As this woman suffrage advocate reminds us, acts ofpublic and private
coercion have long played a role in organizing the social relationi of the
sexes. I¿w does not stop at the family circle, but plays an important
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began to develop

lou

at.M^rch 6,1B?s,74.

body of cotìstitutional doctrine protecting women,s

rights is elaborated in terms that (1) efface the history of women,s resistance to legal imposition and (z) obscure tlìe specific ir-stitutional
sites
of that struggle. Lost, witlì this history, is a rìarrative matrix for reason_
ing about the social relations of tlìe sexes and for conducting public
conversations about the normative commitments tl.ìey implicate.

--*-;.
rest," wonrtt{s

a

rights under the Fourteentlr Amendment, it did not br"riljupon the
memory of the woman suffrage campaign, but instead pro.""d"d to
elaborate a body of sex disc¡imination doctrine that is fundamentally
indifferent to tlìe history of women,s struggles in the American legal
system. Thus, the very body of law that currently protects women,s

f^
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."x discrimination

I discuss in part V of this essay.

case, lhe Court has f¡nnlly brokcn this
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H¡sronv MEMonY, AND THE LAW
Examining how the social memory of Sender relations is expressed
in contemporary constitutional law reveals one mechanism by which
this society insulates the prevailing gender order from political contestation. Our propensity to explain the relations of the sexes through stories of cvolving custom and consensus rather than conflict suSgests
that, as a society, we remain normatively invested in the naturalization
of present gender arran8ements and will do much to repress the normative dissonance that confrontation with their history would produce. At the same time, examining how the social memory of gender
relations is made and sustained in law raises imPortant questions about
the possibility of its remaking through law. Thus, after exploring how
interpretation of the Nineteenth and Fourteenth Amendrnents has isolated questions concerning women's status from narratives of national
and constitutional history, this essay will conclude by considering what
difference it might make for the Court to reioin questions about sex discrimination to the history of American law and governance'

Il.

The CømPaign

for Womot Slffruge

The Nineteenth Amendment provìdes that "It]he right of citizens of the

United States to vote shall not be denied or abridged by the United
States or b" any State on account of sex," and further Provides that
"Congress shall have the power to enforce this article by aPProPriate
legisútion." The amendment was ratified in tgzo, r33 years after the
founding and over 7o years after women first organized to demand suffrage. For generations, "the woman questio¡r"-as the debates precipitated by the camPaign for wornan suffrage were called-occupied a
place in the national Political imagination akin to the civil riShts movement of the r95os. Yet no consciousness of this history informs contemporary understandings of the Constitution. An anecdote should suffice
to iltustrate the Point. Some years ago when I was teachin8 at the University of California-Berkeley law school, a colleague asked me about
my researclr; I replied that I was thinking about the siSnificance of the
Ninetecnth Amendment, and my colleague-a nationally Prominent
constitutional law scholar-replied, "Which one is that?"
Women's right to votc was not obtained by stealth or acclamation'
Rather, it was steadfastly demanded, and denied, for seven decades, as
Americans mocked and then, with Srowing earnestness, debated the

Courcrrv¡ M¡uoRy
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"woman question." For the Benerations of Americans who debated the
question, gender restrictions on the franchise were tied to fundar¡ental
principles organizing government and family both. But the significance
of denying, or granting, women the vote has disappeared from constitutional co8nizance because of the manner in which courts have interpreted the amendment. Courts have adopted a rule-based construction
of the amendment that reads its language acontextually-without refererìce to the sociopolitical commitments of those who opposed and
advocated reform of the Constitution. Consequently, as currently interpreted, the Nineteenth Amendrnent bars sex-based rlstrictions on voting-no more.
This result, of course, was not inevitable. As a b¡ief discussion will
illustrate, the woman suffrage campaign concerned considerably more
tlìan voting, and the question of women voting was itself was under-

stood to raise core questions concerning the structure of the family.
These larger normalive concerns of the suffrage campaign did play a
role in shaping the Nineteenth Amendment's meaning for a brief
period in the aftermath of its ratification, wlìen courts in a number of
cases interpreted the suffrage amendme¡ìt to speak to questions other
than voting. But, as I show, these interpretive understandings were
only intermittently expressed, and ultimately gave way to the modern,
acontextual interpretation of the amendment as a rule Boverning voting. I begin, then, by briefly revisiting the terms of the suffrage debate,
before turning to examine how courts interpreted the woman suffrage
provisions of the Constitution-in the immediate aftermath of ratification a¡ìd then, clecades late¡, in tlìe course of developing tlìe lnodern
law of sex discrimination.
Today we understand the right to vote as a basic incidcnt of citizenship in a democrâtic polity; the demand fo¡ woman suffrage was
itself premised on this modern or "universal" conception of the franchise. From tlìis modern standpoint, it is difficult to appreciate the conception of voting that supported the original, gendered definition of
the franchise. More was at stake than stercotypical assumptions about
the roles of the sexes. Gendered restrictions on the franchise rested on a
particular understanding of government and family structure both.
At the time of the founding, the franchise was restricted to those
thought to have sufficient independence to exercise wisely the prerogative to govern the new republic: white, property-holdin8 men, gener-
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ally heads of households.'l L.r tlìe view of the fou.nding generation,
tlìe
independence ofjudgment necessary to vote responsibly could
only be
achieved through property ownership. As ¡ohn Àdams explained,
[Vlery few men who have no property, have any iudgment of their
own. They talk and vote as they are directed by some man ofprop_
erty, who has attached their minds to his interest. . . .
arel io

¡tey
all intents and purposes as much dependent upon others, iho will
please to feed, clothe, and employ th"^, u"
-ò-un "ru upon their
husbandt
or clrildren on their parents.'a

In short, persons in relations of dependency were unfit to govenì

because they were governed by others.l5 The relations of goveinance
and dependence Adams described were household relatioiships, and
the_concepts of authority he invoked were simultaneously

ecånomic

and legal. During the eighteenth century, most propertyiess people
were dependents in a propertied household, a g.o,rp that irrct,rdc.t
wives, children, slaves, servants, apprentices,
iournejrmen, and hired

laborers.16 Law amplifiecl the effectJ of economic inequality. In
this era,
See generâlly Robert Steinfeld, ,,property and Suffrâge in the Eârly
American
Revictu 4t Fg8,gl: 1¡1is.Thui, Tho-o" ¡eflerson wrote tá a friend in
¡26,tlìat he favored- "extending the right ofsuffrage (or in oiher words the rights
oia cit_
izen) to âll who had â pcrmânent ¡nrention of living in rhe counrry. Take
circ.,mstances you please as evidenceof this, eitlìer the havnrg resided a cårhin
lime, or hnvrnt

_

.r3.
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*int

family, or having properly, any or all of them.,,reffer;n ro pendlcton, August 26,
1776,
inThe Papeß olThoDns lefferson, ed.lulian Boyd et al-, 60 vols. (princeton: t,änceton
Uni
versity &esr r95o), ¡:jolJ, quoted ¡n Joan R. Cunderscn, ,,hìdependence,
Citizenship,
and the ¡lñe¡ica Revohtion.,, Srìg,rs t3 (r9g7): ó4.
¡4. Letter fro¡n Jolü Adâms to ,¡¡mes Sullivan, May 26, 1776, Th¿ Wotk of
.lohrr
.¿lrl¿r,s, ed. C. Adãms (ß64), g:J76-27, qttoted in Sreinfeld,;properiy anð
SuÍfrage,a, 34o.
1j._For a closer cxaminâtion of this question during the Revoluiionary
Era, iee Cun_
,
a

derscn, "Independence, Cit¡zenship,,,

6l-6,

(,,For Amcrican leaders who ábandoned vir_
tepresentation, the association ofwomen with dependency

tual representation fordirect
provided theway to disqualify womcn as votcrs,,).
t6._:* Steinfeld "Property and Suffrage', j44 (,,for the nìost part, inequâlity
,betw-een
the property ownets¿nd thc plopcrtyiess rvas a domestic affair;); see also Toby
L. Ditz, "Ownership ând Obligation: tnheritance and patriarchal Households in Con_
neclicut, r75o-r82o," Williat anrl Mary e nrte y 4Z ç9go):
46_37 (Tl\e indcpc¡dcncc
ând civic standingof men iD fâmily-fôrm arc¡s also restcd on thc c¡pacity to rnirshal
the
labor of womcn, childre[, scrvnnls, and occasionally slaves. Thc siatus of indcpcndent
proprietor thr$ entailcd its complement, the stah¡s of household dependcnt i person
who lacked the formal capacity to parricipate in public life and who;âs s,jbjecr'to thc
authorily of household heads").
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the common law structured the ,,domestic relations,, (husband/wife,

parent/child, and master/servant, or apprentice) hierarchically,
relations of private governance between a head of household
anä
dependents.'7 The master of the lìouselìold was to

sent his dependents, who in turn were to serve
him,"uppo.t

as

his

onJ ."p."_

It was upon this understanding of ,,family government,,

tlìat

women's legal disabilities in marriage rested. At coirmon
law, a hus_
band acquired rights to his wife's paid and unpaid labor
and most
property she brought into tlìe ma¡riage. A wife was
obliged to se¡ve
and obey her husband, ancl a hr.rsband was subje.t to n .e.þ.ocutì.,ty
to support his wife and to represent her in the legal
systcm.i wife was
unable to file suit without her husl¡ancl,. .onronioná pn.ticipatiorì;
he,
in turn, was responsible for hjs wife,s cor.rcluct_li¡bìe, unåer
certain
circumstances, for her contracts, torts, and even some
crimes.rs The
common law thus made a married woman the legal warcl
cif her hus_
band, dependent upon him for representatiorì in -both public
and pri_
vate affairs.

To say the least, there was a degree of tension between the rela_
tions of dominance and subservie¡rce co¡.ìstituting tl.ìe ,,domestic
rela_
tions" and the principles of equality uniting householcl heads
in the
new republic. As Clìristoplìer Tomlins obsen es:
Legal relatio¡ìs of household rnastery we¡e inscribed on wllat
oth_
erwise now professed itself a ,,free,, contractarian legal and politi_
cal culture- On the face of it, this was a meeting be-t*een incom
patible tendencies. Ilut tlìose incornpatibilities wcre ¡esolvable
along the lines of demîrcatioÌì bctween polis and household, pub_
lic and private, tlrat already structurecl political and social life.
The

public realm was where economically indcpendent heads of

households met, tl.reir participation sanctified, iemocratized, and
to a degree eqrralized in the polity,s civic guârantees. Relations
within households (!naster/servant, pare¡rt/child, husband/wife),

in contrast, occurred within a separate domestic realm. These were

y':Z tlnser and L¡ncta CoKton- ',^ Cenealogy of Dcpondcrccr ;râcing ¡ì
't.":of thc
-Keyword
U.S. wctf¡ìrc St¡rc,,, S¡gl¡s ¡9 (rsq¡). r¡; ChiúroptìeJ fo_f¡rç ,Sri.r¿¡_

nãl¡on, Arrthoriry, L¡w: Subjects in L¡bor Hisrory,,. htcrnationai labor anrl
tttorkll,g-Clnss

Historíûn 4? OggS\ 70.

t?ertln-Cer

t!

Neü, York (lthacn: Corrìell

University press, r 98:), 17_55,
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not relations between heads of houselìold; rather, they were rela-

Independence."a Woman's rights advocates continued to work within

tions between heads and dePendents. They were household head's
private businesg their hierarchical character more or less imPervious to revolutionary discourses of puÞlí,r liberty.'r

abolitionist organizations until the immediate aftermath of the Civil
War. They believed that constitutional reform during the Reconstruction Era would institutionalize principles of universal suffrage. It was
only when the Republican Party expressly refused to include woman
suffrage in postwar constitutional reform tlìat the movement began to

In this social framework, distribution of the franchise both recognized and conferred a special form of standing in the communiÇ-æ
And by the dawn of the nineteenth century, status-based restrictions
on the franchise had become a Point of controversy among men,
with property-based restrictions challenged throughout the opening
decades of the century, and race-based restrictions becoming a focal
point of controversy in the aftermath of the Civil War." It was during
these nineteenth-century campaiSns to extend the franchise among
men that women first organized to demand the vote.

The woman's rights movement Srew out of evangelical movements of the early nineteenth century, especially movements for temperance and abolition of slavery." As the abolitionist movement began
to supplement tactics of moral suasion with demands for Political and
legal reforrn, women in its ranks found themselves disabled from participating, and began more self-consciously to consider their own disfranchised position within the legal system.'¿J It was a SrouP of abolitionists who first convened at Seneca Falls, New York, in 1848 to Protest
women's disfranchisement and demand reform of the common-law
marital-status rules. These early woman's riglìts advocates used readyto-lìand tools to challenge the gender-hierarchical organizatio!ì of family ãnd state: They claimed that family and state ought be organized in
accordance with the egalitarian PrinciPtes that ordered relations
among male heads of household in the Republic. Indeed the movement
announced its demands for suffrage and marriage reform in a Declaration of Sentiments that was explicitly modeled on the Declaration of

develop its own organizational structure.25
As the Republican Party drafted the constitutional ând statutory
provisions that would emancipate the slaves and protect tlìe basic civil
rights of freedpersons, its leadership was well aware that this new
body of civil rights law would grant basic famil¡law rights to the
newly emancipated slavesl6 and, in so doing, might call into question
various fo¡ms of marital-status law.t7 Republican leaders sucl. ¡sThaddeus Stevcns took the position that while the Fourteenth Amendment

might govern family law, provisions such as the equal protection
clause would not disturb traditional forms of marital-status regulation.d But the architects of Reconstruction were more alarmed about
giving women political thãn civil rights; they specifically drafted the
Fourteenth and Fifteenth Amendments so as to enfranchise freedmen
without enfranchising women.:e To.iustify this partial extension of tlìe

r-

S." 'D*l"..tion of Scnt¡menrs," i^ Uistoty ol Wo,t'atr Stlfrge, ed. Etizabeth
Cady Stanton et al. (Salem, N.H.: Àyer, 1985), r:7o-71; sec also Linda K- Kerber, ,,From
the Declaralion of Independcnce to tlìe D¿"clarat¡on of Sentiments: The Legâl Slatus of
Women in lhe Early Republic, 172G1848," H¡rtüaü Rights 6
t15.
25. See Elfen Cârol DuBois,Fe"inisù nnd StíhîR¿ (tthÂca: Cornell Univcrsity press,
1978).55-66.
26. Seerill E. Hâsday, "Fedcralisnì
d t hc F¡ nìi ly Rcconstrrcted,,' l¡,r h)eßity of Cal
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27. Scc Hasday, "Federa¡ism and Fanìily llccorìsrructed"; pârriciô l.ucie, ,,On Being
FreePersonand a Cit¡zen by Constitutioniìl
t,'.lo nntoIA,tß cn SfL,¿lies tz
(1928): l5o; Ninâ Morais, "Sex Discriminatio¡ ^n\cnd|me
ând the Fourteenth
tost His,,Conjugal Bonds
Iory," Yale IÂw Io ttútl 97 (1988): r157and n.2r;and
^mendmenL
Dru Stanley,
and Wage Labor: Rights ofContract in the Age of Emânciparion,"
^my
ronrnnt ol Anìricnn Hisa

tory 75 ç948r: 48o.
28.
Congressional clo¿,a lgth Cont., lst scss., 1064 (¡866) (statcment of Rep.
Stevens) ("When a d¡stinction is made lJetwecn two married pcopte or two feñmes solc,
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20. See
Press,
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,udilh N. Shktar, At
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Harvard University

2, 27-28.

2r. On challenges to ProPcrty-based restrictions to suffrate, see Stcinfcld, "ProPertv and Suffmqe," 351-ó0; see also ,acob Katz Cogan, "The Look Within: ProPerty,
Caíacitv, and Suffrage in Nirieteenlh-Century Alf:.etica," YaIe utto lou ol ß1 çgg7r: 47J'
-_rg-ro*li*,s.,uordinâtion,Autholity,l¡w,"24.
t¿
za. See Eleanoi Flexîcr, Century ol Stnßlle:Îhe WoÌIatt's RiShls Moven¡ent
urri,¿d Sl4t.s (Cambridge: Belknap Press, Harvârd University Press, 1g5g\,41-52' 181-86
u3. See Paula Baklr, "The Domestication of Polilics," Aûteùû Hislorical Revieu 89
(r98+):6¡q; Lori D- Ginzber1,wottt¿ o d lh¿ wo¡k o/Bt'¡'¿'ot¿xcs (New Haven: Yale ljni-
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versity Press,
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then it is unequal legislation; but where all of thc same class are de¡lt with in the same
way thcn there ¡s no prctcnse of inequality"); sec also l{asday, ,,FederÂtism and Family
Re$nstructed"; Morais, "Sex Discrimination," trjT ând n. 2r.
29.-S€e Ellen Carol DuBois, "Outgrow¡ng rhc Comp¡ìct of rhe F.ìr¡crs: Equal Rights,
-Woman
Suffrage, and thc Un¡ted Srates ConstituÍio^, t8zo-1828,,' lo ntûl of A rrtícan Hi;bry
74 þ98ì. 8JÇj2, à\d Feìri ísnt a d Stíftngc, 58-42 r62-6J- For an account of the strategic
considerations rmderlying the Republican Pôrty's dccisions about expanding the franchise
duJing the Reco¡struction Era, sce loeller Lind, " Dominance and Democracy: The trgacy of
Woman Sufftage for the Voling Right," U.C.LA. Woì,ßl's Inu lotûnal (t9g4): t54-6)5
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franchise, congressmen invoked the ulìderstanding that women were
represented in the state through the male heads of household.
As one
Republican Congredsman put it:
To constitute the required fornt of governnent, thereforc, it is necessary
that eæry citizen may either exercise the right of suffrage híuself,
or haue

it exercised for his benefit by some one Tuho by reasòn oj domesüí or mcial
relntions uith him can be fairly saíd to represent his iúerests. In
one of

these cases he is directly represented in the government, and
in the
other indirectly. The indirect representation is that possessed by
women, children, and all those under the legal control of others.
However desirable it may be that every fiee agent should have

-

by law an equal voice in the common government, yet the fact that
women do not vote is not in theory inconsistent with republican_
ism. The pimary and nnturuI diaision of human sociely is htio
famílies .
All forms of religion, all systems of law, recogniie this árrange_
mer\t. BV comnon consent or comnon submission, whellßt
founded on
reason and justice or not, is not ÍMteriql to lhe ørgument,lhe fldult

l/¡ales
are supposed to represcnt thc
family, and lhe goocrnment ¡s not bou,td to
look fnrtfur than this cotnnon co senl or subnissiott.lt receives
as rep_

rescntation of the family those whom the famity sets up in this

capacity.Jo
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and biologically ordained), different from and subordinate to men,
hence unsuited to vote. Other core obiectio¡ìs to woman suffrage arose
f;orn the interlocking conception of state and family upon *ii.h th"

government of the early Republic was premised: (z) women did not
needlhe vote because they were already represented in government by
and through men, and (3) woman suffrage would destroy the family by
introducing domestic discord into the marital relation and distraciing
women from their primary dr¡ties as mothers.l2
In short, objections to woma¡r suffrage grew out of an interdepen_
dent understanding of nature, family, and state. For example, in his
popular tract Wonren's Suffrage: Tlrc Reþrm against Nattuelrg69¡, Ftorace
Bushnell argued tlìat "nìasculinity carries, in tlìe distribution of sex, the
,,the
¡ratural leadcrship, tlrc deci_
Bovernmental function" and depictcci
sion-power, the determining will of the lrouse ancl the state, as belonging to men," observing that "happily, it is iust as natL¡ral to women to
maintain this beautiful allegiance to tlìe nìasterhood and governing
sway-force of men, both in the farnily arìd in the state, as we coulcl wish
For sourccs discussing
.
-headship
in the nineteenrlì

thc rraditior rlìÂt equàrcd indapcnclencc w¡th houschold
cenrury, see, for cxamptt, Rowtand Berthoff, ,,Converìrional
Meniality: Free Blãcks, Wonìcn, iìnd Busincss Corporât¡ons âs Uncqual lrersons,
182oa82o," Iounnt of An?ncnn Histor! 76 (tg$g): Z5Z (,,ioJ,ìty men . . . free ìo susrain rhe

commonwcÂlth ought to be citizens-not tlìeir dependent wive, cl ldren, tenants,

Claims of this sort rccurred tlrroughout tlìe debates on Reconstruc_

tion.l'

Thus, in the nineteenth century, opposition to woman suffrage did
not limit itself to the obiection that (1) women were, by nature (di;inely

-
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Cl¿bc, 4oth Cong., 2d sess., 1956 (1868) (Sen. Broomal) (emphâsis

added).

for oxample, Coìf:t¿ssio at cro¡a 38th Co g., rsr scss., 2243 (r86a) (Scn_
?t_: 9"*
Howe) ("1âmwilling todeprive those who arcnot males o-f the riqht of .., ií.oeu, bu.à,rr"
they exercise it by proxy, as we ãll know. ì:emales send their vJes to lhe ba'not_box by
lheir husbands or other male friends',); Co,,gres síoúal CIoI,e, )glhCortg., 2d sess.,56 (rg6¿)
(Sen- Wjlliâms) ("[Aìs a general proposit¡on it is true that the sons dcicnd
and påtect the
reputãtion and rights of their mothers; husbands defend ând pratcct the repulation and
r¡ghts of their wives; brothers defcnd and protect the reputation ând right; of their sis_
ters"); and CoÍg¡¿ssirrltl GIob.. tgth ConE., 2d sess., 3o7 (1966) (Sen. SheÃan) ("So far as
the families, the women ând children, aleconcerncd,we know th¿t they arc rcpresented
by their husbands, by their parents, by their brothers, by those who a." coru¡e.t"d with
them by domestic lies").
-

"

employ?cs, scrv¡ìnts, or slaves"); N.rncy F. Co , ,,Marriate ¡ìnd Womcn,s Cirizpnsh¡p
rn
the United Stàles, 18Jo-tg)4," A,,,¿ric¡t,, Histoticnt Rcvìcr; þJ
þ998): 1440, 1452 (,,Independence . - . for the malc houschold he¡d exisred in counteipoini ro tf,e
acpcnaånce of
others. Hâving and supporting depencients t{as rurdorce of inàepencle¡ce,,); and t¡ura
F.
Edw-ards, "'The Mârr;¡Ìge Co(,en¡ì¡ìt ts nt thc [:oan(târiorì of
Or¡r Right;,: The potirics
of Slave Marriåges in Norrh Carolina after Emâncipation,,,^ Lt , î, t ûistt ty Reþicìt, t4
(¡996):81(ln lhc antebe¡lúm South, "The figu¡eofa liousehotd lre¡d w¡s an a'dr¡lt, wh¡te,
propertied male. . - , I)ependcncy tâinted all tlìosc who lÀcked sufficient property to conlrol their o$/n labor and maintâin households of their own.,).
,,Tlrrcc
catcgor¡cs of argunìents crnergc from a survcy
_ j2. ^s one historiân pnts it:
of anli-sufftâge
rhelor¡c. Tlrese were ar¡¡umcrrts regardin! mar,s anct l¡r'ãlnn,.r,, ,rntu r" o.
ordâi¡ìed by nôtureand God; ¡rgumenls ¡ìbofit the nahrre of represcntÂtive goventmcnt,
ând argumcnts thãt detiì¡led the consequcnccs of voting on rvorìcn, thcir ¡iìmilics, ând
society" (Mârtha .Ann Hagân, "The Rlìetoric of thc Amcrican Anli_Srffr¡ìge Movement,
r867-1920," I'h-D. diss., Washington State Uñivcrsity, i991, 106). Aileen K;ditor puts it
a bit more acerbica¡ly: "Close to the heart of all ântisuffrâgist orators, particularly con_
gressmen, was a scntimcntâl vis¡on of Homc and Mothcr, cqrral in sanctity lo God ancl
llìe Constitution. Altlúutlì all four cntities regutarly Âppcãred in iì¡ìtisufiragist propa_
gâIda, it was tlte link of wonìân to thc home tlìÂt underlât llìe entire i deotogy-.', Tic ldeas
ol lhe Wott,î St{lrage Moëct,ß ! , t¡go-tg2o (Nct ! york: N;rtorì, 1981), 15.
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it to be."rt Bushnell thus contended that "the male and female natures
together constitute the ProPer man, and are, therefore, both represented in the vote of the mau" (67), substantiating his claim about
nature by pointing to the institution of marriage (where, under concepts of marital unity, women "are already represented in and by the
vote of their husbands") (68). At the same time, he confidently disrnissed the ob.iection that many women are "single persons . . . and have
therefore no husbands by whose vote their riShts may be Protected"
with a reioinder from naturc: "What we have to say i+ that all women
alikc are made to bc married, wlìetlìer tlìey are or not" (7o1t)- From
this standpoint point it was self-evident that woman suffrage "loosens
everyioint of the family state, and is really meant to do it, as we Plainly
see by many of the appeals set forth" (r54).
Without disputing the question of gender difference (or disputing
it only in degree), suffragists asserted that women were the equal of
men in natural entitlement and capacity to exercise the franchise-a
position explicitly premised on repudiating the republican conception
òf the state as an aggregation of households. As Mary Putnam Jacobi
was to define the revolutionary core of woman suffrage, the movement

understood the state as based on "individual cells," not households:
"Confessedly, in embracing this concePtion as women, we do introduce a change which, though in itself purely ideal, underlies all the
practical issues now in disPute. In this essentially modern conception,
women are brought into direct relations with the state, independent of
their 'mate' or 'brood."'r{ Of course, suffragists did not rest their case

on theory alone. They repeatedly-and heatedly-countered argu-
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nation in the state, the family, market, education, and church, asserting
that the record uniformly demonstrated men's incapacity to represent
fully and fairly women's interests.rs Finally, suffragists sought in varË
ous ways to demonstrate that suffrage did not disrupt the family order,
rightly conceived. The vision of family life they defendcd was not, of
course, that of the common law: the movement was simultaneously
seeking reform of the common-law ¡ules of marriage that subordinated
wives to their husbands. Ratlìer, in various ways, the suffrage movement was exploring new, more egalitarian conceptions of the family
tlìat contemplated for wor¡c[ a far morc prominent role in thc nation's
economic and political institutions.l6
The challenge that suffrage advocacy posed to the gendered institutions of American life was a deep one. As the movement contested

claims of virtual representation and undertook to demonstrate why
women needed the vote, advocates offered an account of women's subordination that ranged well beyond the fact of disfranchisement. To cite
but a few examples: Suffragists protested the sex-based restrictions on
employment and compensation that impoverished women and drove
them into marriaSe.lT They deplored womcn's legally enforced dependency in marriage, particularly property rulcs that vested in husbands
rights to their wives' earnings and to the value of wives' household
labor.l8 They decried law's failure to protect women from physical
coercion in marriage, including domestic violence, marital rape, and
"forced motherhood."¡ç They protested double standards of sexual

propriety that punished one sex for conduct in whiclì both'¡/ere
engaged.{o And they challenged the cxclusion of women from iuries

ments that men rePresented women by Pointing to women's subo¡di-

---¡¡. fl*u."

gt.h" ell,

Wonrcn's Sttfü.ße: The Reþ./l,t Ãgai

sl N¿lttte (New York:

charlãs Scrlbner, 18691,52,53,54 Fot an examPle of anti$¡ffrate discourse from the
in â
decade prior to the war that weaves argumenls from natur€, fâmily, and the slate
rcmark;bly similar fashion, see Cogan, "The l,ook within," 488-89 (quotint sPeaker at
thê Massâchusetts constilutional convention of t85f).
"Connþ Scnse" APPlied to Wot tr¡,¡ 5¡tf48¿,(New
14. Mary Putnâm Jacobi,
-York:
putnam, rSga), r38. See also Elizabeth Cady Stanton, "Îhe Solitude of Self (1892),"
(New
York:
Creenwood
Searchfot
Sef-Soù¿rei¡ìtly
ggenspack,The
Wa
M.
reprinted in-Beth
Påss, 1989), 1596o ("In ãiscussing the sphere of mân we do not decide his righls as an
individúai,as i citizen, asa man [bylhis duties as a father, a husb¿nd, a brother, or a son,
relâtions some of which he many never fill. . . . ,ust so with woman The education thãt
will fit her to discharge the d uties on the lârgest sPhere of human usefulness, will best fit
her for whateverspecial workshe maybe compelled to do").
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of Sentinìents," itr stanton et al., History oJ wot¡n,t sulfrße,

7i7o'7J.
16. See Siegel, "Home as Work," 1116 ("Thc joint property clâiñ thus repüdiated
tlrc rlìeloric of protection i^ a bid fo¡ equâl Sovcrnance riShls in thc household, much as
the movement's suffrage årguments rcpudiatcd claims of virtual representâtion in â bid
for equal governânce rights in the polity").
)7. See, e.9., id., 1121.
38. See generally Siegel, "Home as Work."
)9. See, e.8., id., t1o4-6; Du8ois, "Outgrowing the Compact," 842-43; and Reva B.
Sietel, "'The Rule of l¡ve': Wife B€atint as Prerogative and Privâcr" YÃIe LAII,Iott øÌ

ñS

Ggg6\'. 2117 .
40. See rane E. Larson,

"'Even a worm will Tum at Last': Rape Reform in Late
YaIe lounnl of Lnu at I lhe I'Iunn ilíes g (1997): 8-1o-
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convened to iudge the fate of those in the criminal justice
system.4,
Over the decadeg as the movement developed f.o^'"
f.i"gípììþ"t

group to a respectable voice in the spectrum of American
poliiical opinion, its arguments for tlìe vote changed, to a degree, in
potiti.ui .o^_
plexion. By the turn of the century, the move¡¡ient was
arguinq that
women needed the vote for purposes of ,,social housekeepirig,,, jetaif
rng a range of progrcssive reforms that would improve
the health and
welfare of families living in America,s growing cities.r,
At the same
time, as it broadened its class base, the mtvemeit begar,
to emph"sire
wìth greater vigor the range ofsocial reforms needed ó i^p.orå
üe Iot

of working-class women.al

III.

Interpretíng the Ninetcenth Amenìlment

In r9zo, some seventy years after women first demanded the right
to
vote at Seneca Falls, and over a half century after the Republican"party
refused to include woman suffrage on thà agenda of Reconstruction
reform, the movement developed a sufficientf wide_ranging
coalition
to amend the Constitution. Ratification of the Nineteenth"AÃendment
was the. capstone of a multigenerational effort to change the
terms of
theoriginal constitutional compact so that women mighicount,
equally
with mer¡ among the ranks of ,,We, the people.,,r+ úhy th"n nå,
tfr"
amendment disappeared from legal and popular consciáusness?
|

&.P"b-.h Rh ode, Ißtic¿ an¡l Gendû (Cambridge: Harvard University pres j,
^ Jt:
989),
4&-5o. For examples of movement rhetoric protesting iomen,s exlfrJ" fr"i

l,,r,"r,

flirro¡y olWanan grfrage, r:5j7_9e ¡aõ'r¡ lftizaae,¡, è"ju sì"li.j.
¿¡."
p:,ql, d y:Ten^charged with infântic¡de in a speech before rhe ñew york
ræg_
:^T::i!,:n:
rslature); and id.,2:648 (1882) (Susan B. Anthony prolesting
her conv¡ction for voting
unlawtulty' see atso sietet, ,,Home as Work,,, r r44'1á"*..a fí, ,ilf,i
i. **" ä" i"."" rgsee Star , n e.t at.,

uring prom¡nently in resolutiorìs of the Tenth Naiionat womant
ñ¡ehts
42. See Kraditor, Idens of tttc Wonîù su!îrrge Mouerr""r, ee_7r; ä"
"why Women should vor;,- in O,¡c woíin¡i one vaø ea. rir"4orie"fro ¡un"ïåáu*r,
sp.ìiu-ü¡iãer",
(Troutdale, Ore.: NewSage p¡est 1995), r95_2o2.
41. On the expansion of the class bãse of the suffrage movement in the first
_
decãdes
of. the twmtieth century, see Ellen Carol DuBo¡ s, Hl.rioistan¡on
Blatctt
tni wiìi,rg
Wonan itftage (New Haven: ya le University p ress, 1gg7l,
"l

¿."";;;;i

-
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,44.ltwasthisunderstandingoftheâmendrnentthat,inihev¡ewofsomeoppontnE
unconsliuional,

::li::- ':sec ceorte
processes.

exceeding. the tegirimãre scope of Ârrick åirending
5
Stewa rt Brown, ,.Tlìe Amending Clause Was provided
Changing,
_as

fi
Limitin& Shifting, or Detegating ,powers of Gove-mmenr., Ir Wâs Nor t;;Jj
Añmding'the People.'The tgth Amendment Is Therefore Ultrã Vires,,, Viteitia

I.,
Lnto

2j?.'fhe Supreme Court upheld thc womân_suffraße
u*"¡nrt
"."n¿_"åt
the päph:
I.1*' y; Ca:,ct|, 2s8 u S. lJo (t9:z). See Reva B. SùgeL,,She

Revieu.S-(1922)i

:ïn,:o¡T"
lGadrng the Nirieteenth Amendment

as

Norm and Rule,,, typescript,-Mây

1998.
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The answer would seem to lie primarily in the
dorîain of consti_
tutional interpretation. If the Nineteenth Amendment
fails to speak
to us today, it is because courts lìave construed the
amendmeni as a
rule governing voting whose meaning can be aclduced
witl.ìout refer_
ence to the normative commitments leading to its adoption.
It is
taken to be a matter of common sense that Lecause
the text of the
amendment states a nondiscrimination rule governing
votinß, the
amendment concerns matte¡s of voting only,-As F.oni
Michàimun
recently remarked of the country,s experience with
the Nineteenth
Amendment, "Has any of us hcard ofì la*yer o.
¡uag"
that it has any bearing on constitutio.,nl ln- .""puciing"""""ugg".ür,g
jii..irnination beyond the question of the vote . . . ?-45 úut it;
by no means
inevitable that tlìe amendment should have bcen const.u"a
,ni, _oy.
The "rulelike" character of the suffrage amendment is
not an intrin_
sic property of its text, but instead arises from tlre way
courts have
interpreted its text.
To illustrate the point, we might briefly consider another
amendment whose text might be characterized as ,,rulelike,,
in character.
Ame¡rdmenr provides rhat ,,Irllìe Judicial po*". oi,f,u
ln1_eleyentn
United States shall not be construed to extend to any suit
in law or
equity, commenced or prosecuted against one of the únited
States by
Citize¡s. of another State, or by Citizens or Subjects of
any Foreign

State." Yet, in HaÍ

s a.

Lottisiøn,a6 tlte Cou¡t read tire Eleventír Amend_

ment to apply to suits against a state brought by one
of its own citizens, and. in Monßco a. Mississippi,aT to suits brought
by a foreign state
against one of the states of the union. ln extending sóvereign"immu_
nity-doctrine beyond the exprcss tcrms of the Elev-enth
Am"endment,
ihe Moflaco Court reasoned: ,,Manifestly, we cannot rest with
a mere
literal application of the words of z oi A.ti.lu III, o, ursume
$
that the

letter of the Eleventh Amendment exlìausts the rest¡ictions
upon suits
against non-consenting States. B¿l¡i,r d theuoruls ofthe
constitutionnl pro_
uisions are postulates Tuhich Ii, it dnd control.,'aa ihis interpretive

proviso is entirely commonplace. In adducing the meaning
of constitu_

--15.ì*rf

fr4i.fr"f rnan,,,SâvingOld ctory: On Corìstitutionãl lconog
rãpl\y,,,Stûrloftl
24.

(rggcl r]'44 n.
46. rl4 U.S. I (r89o).

L,au R?Ðiero 42

47.292U.5.3$ bÐò.

48. ld.,122 (emphasis âdded). The Court has reccntly reiterated its unde¡standing
that thc princiÞles tiving rise ro the Eteventh Ar''un¿^untár,¿
âlone should,govem irs meanint. See S¿r,,ìrol¿ l¡it
o¡ rør;a^ u. rioiiaai,"rì¿; ¿;. ;rro,
"
1129-30 (1996) (criricizing ,.btind reli¡nce upon tlìc rcit

r,oitt*;;;;ã;;;;ì-,",,,

ofrhe Elevent¡

;i^""¿-l"if.
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for
tional language, courts generally refer to the norms and PurPoses
gives
that
1
which th;text was adopted"re Thus, the clause of Article
ito make Rules for the Government and Reguto Congress the power
lation o"f the lanå and naval forces" (sec' 8, cl' r4) is uncontroversially
force' as
interpreted to Sive Congress the power to regulate the air
has
Court
the
Supreme
and
PurPoses,
-ell.io R"usor,iig from norms
autholanguage
to
the
construction
siven restrictive-and expansive
izing Congress to enaci legislation enforcing the Thirteenth Amendinvoluntary servitude's' And in
-"r,i', pro-hibition on slavery and
ratfact, in the immediate aftermath of the Nineteenth Amendment's
of
liSht
in
ification, at least some courts read the suffrage amendment
so
conthe normative commitments leading to its adoption' and
other than
cluded that it had constitutional significance in matters
of
voting. Indeed, the Supreme Court's first substantive discussion
normative
a
it
articulated
thât
suggested
the Níneteenth Amendment
commitment of wide-ranging constitutional siEnificance'
In short, during the r92os and r93os the Nineteenth Amendment
the Prodwas read as a text arìsing out of a particular historical context:
legal
American
the
uct of a lengthy debatetn the status of women in
some
at
least
by
systern. So Ãnstrued, the amendment was understood
than votinS'
other
practices
for
imPtications
normative
have
cáurts to
to
Most intriSuingly, a few courts understood the suffrage amendment

underspeak to åattJrs concerning marital-status law' while others
such
exercise'
miSht
women
rights
siood it to affect a variety ofpoliticat
these
reveals'
law
tlìe
case
as
But,
jury
iervice
as office holding and
the meaning of the constitutional amendment were
intuitions
"boui
the modern'
orìly i¡termittently expressed, and ultimately gave way to
as
Soverning matters of
fun'ctional understanáing of the amendment,
the
voting only. In short, in tñc period after ratification' we can observe
initially
Nir,eËenth Amendment undergoing interPretive construction'
context and then
read as a text arising out of a paiticular sociohistorical

--- c¡ uor"o I'ouisiûìt(t' t34vs r, 12-14 (1890) (anatyzing the frâmer's under^-.
in tie course of interPreling lheÌleventh 1i:."dT:ljl F*
rt".di,í;;;t;;;.".gnty
interPretation of tlre Constitution's lext' sec

one oveiview of the literãhrre on purposive
RtPt¿se'rlnl¡ons Jo (r99o): 2!-21'
Robert Posl, "Theories of Constitutional l¡terPretation"'
.^ cÆ pôct 'Theôries of Conslitutional Interpretation," 21-22'
i'. ã"^""." f¡" Ci"¡l Rif,¡ls C¡¡r¿s, to9 U S' 3 (r88r) (holdin6 lhal the Thirteenth
congress to Prohibit râce discriminâlio¡ in.Public
"oi "*hoå"
co 192 U S
þ968).(h:ldjlq 1|ìat the
lones v' Allred rí' Maver
'
.4o9
".i.'.^.à'"it.."1*l,t' authorizås Congress to Prohibit Privâte discriminãlion in realestate dealings).

n^"'ii."-.i'ã.".
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progressively being stripped of its context to emerge as a rule capable
of being applied without reference to the normative debates and commitments that led to its adoption.
The Supreme Court offered its first co¡nmentary on the meaning of
the Nineteenth Amendment ín Lgz3.s2 Tlìe occasion was the Cot rt's
decision in ádkirs it. Children Hospital,sr striking down the Distric( of
Columbia's minimum-wage law for women and children. While the
Court had severely restricted protective labor legislation for men in
substantive due-process cases such as Locluær ú. Neu York,sa i¡. had.
upheld a minimum-hours law for women in the r9o8 case of Mlrller o.
Oregon.s5 On lhe lace of it, ádkins presented a question concerning the
application ofsubstantive due-process doctrine, but, as we will see, this
question in turn tacitly raised issues concerning the continuing authority of common-law maritaþstatus traditions in the wake of the Nineteenth Amendment's ratif ication.
During the Progressive Era, substantive due-process doctrine protected employeès' freedom to contract along sex-differentiated lines. In
Lochner, the Court held that legislation reitricting the hours that men
might work infringed upon their liberty of contract, but in M¡rll¿r, the
Court reasoned thÂt legislation restricting the hor¡¡s of women's
ernployment was a constitutional exercise of the police power, iustified
in view of important physical differences between the sexes, particularly women's role in bearing children.s6 MÍll¿r presented this new

constitutional rationale for regulating women's employment as an
extension of the ancient commonlaw tradition that restricted the contractuâl capacity of married women. Even if the old coverture rules
governint wives' contractual capacity were now being re pealeð., Muller
reasoned, differences in women's physical and social roles warranted
continuing differential treatment of the scxcs.57
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tfr" SA."^" Court upheld the constitulionãlity of tllc amendmcnt a8¡rnst fedL¿sser ¡ Co rcll,258 U.5. 9o (1922).

eralism obiections in

53.261U.S.525 (r92j).

j4. r98 U.S.45

(1905).
55. 2o8 U-S.412 (1908).

56. Muller,422-2j ("fl\e two seres differ in structure ofbody, in the fünctions to be
perlormed by each.. -. This d ¡fference justi ties a diffcrence ¡n leg¡slâlion").
52. The Court begân its opinion in Mrlt¿l by noling, "The crlrrent ruîs steadily and
skonßly in the direction of tl€ emanc¡pâtioñ of the wife" and observed that OreSon had
refomed the coñìmon law lo allow wives to make contracts as if single (id., 418). But the Courl
then asserted that even if legislatures were reforming the ña¡ital-stah¡s rules of lhe com¡non
law, there was still ¡eôson to treat women's contrâcts differently dlatì men's: "ThouEh
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The question presented in Adkins was whether tlìe Court
woutd
app.ly Muller's rcasoning to uphold a sex_based
minimum_waqe law or
strikethe statute down on_ liberty-of_contract grounds gerre."liy
able to men, Opponents of labor_protective regulation
"ppli._
ind at least'some
proponents of women's rights pointed to the ratification
of the Nine_
teenth Ammdment as reason for questioning the
continued viability of

a sex-differentiated constitutional rule_a position adopted
bv
lor,rrer court in

the

striking down tlìe statute.ss Of course if thu.u." f* **
differentiated analysis ofprotective labor legislation rested
on the bas¡s
of physiological difference alone, passage of the Nineteenth
Amend_
ment would seem to have scant bearing on the question; but
if

in fact,

M¡¡ller's discussion of women,s physiol,ogical diiference"
p"rp",l.r"rua,
in new idiomatic form, the ancient marital_status traditionl
oitt
mon law,s9 ¡þg¡ ¡¿tification of the Nineteenth Amendment
".o^_

might well
signify the obsolescence of this normative rcgime.
ln Adkins, the Supreme Court held the sex_basecl minimum_wage
statute unconstitutional in an opinion written by the newly
appointed
iustice George Sutherland. Before ioining the óourt, SrrtÁuríu'.,J-n"¿
advised Alice Paul of the National Womei,s party on th"
fo,
woman suffrage as well as the dra fting ofan equai rights "u^pnien
amendm"ençø
and his opinion for_the Court emphasired
-o^en,s-errotuir,g t"goi
tus as a basis for distinguishing Muller and analyzing
"to_
theiexlbased

mrn¡mum-wage stâtute in accordance with the sâme liberty_of_contract
principles that goYerned men,s workl

rffi

limirations upon perso"ol
rhat in herdisposirion and "n¿.orrf
habits of life whiÃ willoperate against áu
¡¡ghtl'(id.422)
I have etsewhere argucd,,,tn tfu er, ihc C""rt.*pt.;;J:i",_"
aDout women'sÞodies
^s lo reàch a result which some decades earlier it mißhiha;e iustified
by invokinE rhe common law ofmârirat srarus.,,See Rcva n. Sieçt,;,älå.ãr,*
,r,"
Body-: A Historicâl perspecrive on Abortion Regularton and
e,ïesiions
tioî," Sta Íotd Loat Reviero 44 Ogg2lt 323.
,,The
58. S€e roan Zirimerman,
Jurisprudence of Equality: The Women,s Minimum
Wâgc,.the First.Equal Rights Amendrneni, ând Adkins û: Ctútdrcü,s
Hospirnt, agoi._ß2),,,
lournal of-Amcrican Hßtory Za çggllt tg& Childrat's Hospitot o¡ tt" Oir,ha oy éiíriín
Adk¡ns, 2UE - 6g,6t& (1922) (,,No reason is apparenr why rhe óperation
".
of tÉ b* siou I¿
be extended to women to the exclusion of merl since íome¡i ha.,e bee"
equalilywith m-e,n in the comñercial and political world.Indeed, rhis"quutirV
""i.ra"JfrU
in t"* ¡^s
been sanclioned by constitutional amendment"l.
59. See Siegel, "Reasoning from the Body,,,3:z_23.
o-. See Zinrmermân, "The furisprudence of Equality,. 2t2_73,2rg_zo.
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But the ancient inequality of the sexes, otherwise than
physical, as
suggested in the Muller case, has continued ,,with
áiminlshtng
intensity " ln- view of the grcßt_not to say reoohttionnry_chinges
zohich haue taken placc sincc thal utterance, in
lhe contractuí:, polilícal,
and cioil status ofwonen, culninalùrg in the
Nineleenlh Amerdnrent, it
ís not unrenso,nable to say thnt these
ffirences lnue nou conte olirost, y
not quite, to the uûnishing poítt I . ln this aspect
of the ma t ter, wh ile the
physical differences must be recognizeà in appropriate
cases, and

legislation fixing hours or conditions of _oiË,r,åy prop".Ç'ruk"
them into account, xue cnnnol icccpt thc aoarin, tnotirårrrirìfinn,r,
age, sui juris, require or nay be stùjected lo rcstrictions
rrpo,rihri, tib_
erty oÍ cofltrîct tultich coukl wt Inrufully lte ínryoscd
in the cnse of ntett
under sinilnr circwtstntces. To clo so would be
to ignore aíl the
implications to be drawn frorn the present day trend
ãf legislation,
as weìl as tlrat of common tlìouglìt and usagå,
by which irronnz ri
accord.ed. enancipatíon
from that old doctt inc úã sh; l ust be gíuen spe_
cial.proteclion or be subjected to syecinl reslroint in her
conlåclual aud
ciaíl rel ø t í o n sh í ps -6,

Thus, in.Adkín¿ the Cou¡t read ,,the great_not to
say revolutionary_
changes . - . in the contr.actual, polìticil, ancl civil
status of _"^"r,, irl_
minating in the Nineteentlì Anìendment,,62 as expressing
n t.orJ*-u_

tive constitutional commitment tc

the American

resar,y,r"^. B,t

t;..':;T:X".i:åi åì,ïXì.::':*"ï

Bent sex-equâlity no¡m in abstract or formal tcrms. Rather, it construes
the "changes . . . culmirrating in the Ni¡leteenth
Am"na-unf; ,1.ø¡,¡

,,the
ancient inequality
_tepudiating
,,emancipation
"accord[ingl"razomen
lorically,-.as

fro^

of t¡,e

ser,es,l a,la

¡"¡ áta ao.trirrul"j; oitnu
common law.6r The entire jogic of the ,,ldkins opinion a"p".,à.
o., tf.,i"
trndrng ot normative conflict between the suffrage
ar.,,en¿¡¡"rl¡ urld
marital-status law. In separately authored dissents,Justice
Taft and jus_
tice Ffolmes each argued that,,[t]he rgth Amendment
aia .,ot cn"r,go
the physical shength or limitations of women upon
which tfre aecision
in Muller v. Oregon rests.,,6a But this commonsånse
obje.tio" t u, io.."

--- etia*n- r.
Ct,nrc,ß
62.|d

Hospitnt,26t u.5.

525, 551

t:t

(1r21) (emphasis added).

63. Id.

64.1d., S6i GaÍr,1., ¿issenring); see ôlso id.,
569_æ (Holmes, J., dissenrinß).
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only if one reads MuIIer's discussion of physiological sex differences

acontextually, ignoring the connections Mall¿r draws between the gen-

is
der norms of tñe covertu¡e tradition and women's family role lt
of
because the majority in;ldkitrs read Muller's argument for regulation
marital-status
to
the
new
expression
giving
as
women's emPloyment
traditions of thecommon law that the Adkils maior¡ty concluded that

doctrine
the case for a sex-differentiated aPProach to liberty-of-contract
culmilegal
status
women's
had been eroded by the transformations in
natin8 in ratification of the Nineteenth Amendment'

.ãdkins does not apply the Nineteentlì Amendment to matters of
employment or marital-status law in any simPle sense' Rather, Ádl<itrs

ir,vãkás the commitments of the woman's rights campaign that culminated i¡ì ratification of the suffrage amendment and then treats this

positive account of the ratification camPaign normatively: as a reason
ior similarly transformative interPretation of the due-Process iurisprudence of tie Fourteenth Amendment' So construed, the suffrage
amendment both reflects and embodies emancipatory commitments
with implications for the interPretation of diverse bodies of law'

Thá Supreme Court was not the only court to read the Nineteenth
Amendmenì expansively or to suS8est that ratification of the suffrage
amendment amounted to a rePudiation of the marital-status norms of
the commnn law. At least one federal district court concluded shortly
after the Arl/rits decision that the suffrage amendment of its own force
disestablished coverture doctrine. The iudge refused to apply the commonlaw doctrine absolving a wife of responsibility for crimes commitof the
ted jointly with her husband, reasoning that "since the adoPtion
the
me
that
to
¡.lir,"teettih Amendment to the Constitution, it seems
the
against
rule of common law has no application to crimes committecl
United States."65 A jrrdge concurring in a federal tax case reached a sim-

ilar conclusion, rejecting the government's claim that under common66
to* .ou".to* prínciptel a wife's tax domicile was her husband's
emanciPation
Quoting zldtirs to the effect that "woman is accorded
sPecial
must
be
Protection or be
fiom thi old doctrine that she
Siven

------------ta

uninrt s*^

o. Hi,rsotr, J F.2d 2oo,2oo (s.D.Fla- ¡925)'
Unit.d slÃes"Í.D. 438o4, 57 Tteas' Dec

trT' tz5-26 (r93o)(Cline'
atld ß CiÙic.RiShts of
Maftiage
Breckinridge,
1., -^.tt.i"gl, see
'Wouen:
(Chicato: University ol ch¡câ8o
Szoa:rat¿ Dornicile nnd I depuìlenl Cilizeflship
p*$, rq3il, ¡-s. I ¡ndebted to òretchen Ritter for drawing my attention to this daciàâ,.
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subjected to special restraint in her contractual and civil relationships,"ó7 the iudge asserted that the Nineteenth Amendment "covers
the right of a woman to select and establish a residence whe¡ever she
chooses to vote."68 Other courts deciding questions concerning coverture law invoked the suffrage amendment as authorizing liberatizing

interpretations

of the

common law. For example,

a New

Jersey

chancery court concluded that the legal clìan8es culminating in ratifi¡
catíon of the Nineteenth Amendment warranted giving a narrow construction to a clause in the state's married women's ProPerty act that

preserved covertu¡e restrictions on a wife's caPacity to contract.6g
While the New tersey statute still required wives to obtain a husband's
joinder for contracts involving the sale of land,æ the court reasoned
thât traditions in equity allowing a wife to act as a seParate agent with
respect to her separate property had been "enlarged and extended by
both courts and legislative bodies to the point whcre, since the adoption of the Nineteenth Amendrnent to the federal Constitution, Practically all of the disabilities of women, both married and single, have
been removed, so that to-day slìe has Practically all the rights and privileges of the male citizen."T'The New Jersey court invoked the Nine-

teenth Amendment both Positively and normatively: It desclibed rãtification of the suffrage amendment as the culmination of efforts to
disestablislì traditional forms of gender status regulatioÌr and then

treated ratification of the suffrage amendment as normative authority
justifying the extension of these e8alitarian commitmcnts in Private
law, much as Atlkins gave effect to the normative commitments of the
suffrage amendment in the interPretation of public law. Tire court thus
allowed enforcement of a divorccd woman's contract for sale of land,
even though the contract appeared to be invalid under state law
because the woman entered the agreement during the life of her marriage without her husband's consent.
261 U.S. ât 553).
67. Mccon ick.725lquoting
within commonlâw PrinciPles, concluding that the
68. td. The mâiority reâsoned^d,túts,
woman had established a domicilc for tax PurPoscs thât was seParâte fronì herhusband's
becausc thc husband lìôd conscnted to thc arrangemcnt.
TheVirginia Supreme Court also concluded that a marr¡ed woman had lhe ritht to
select her own domicile for state tax PurPoses, in Passint tiving weight to the conccrn

that continr¡ed adherence to the marital-unity principle would be "subversive of lhe
stah¡tory right of votin8." See Cottn,otruealth v. R lhetþonl, úgS.E. gog, gn (Va tgD}
69. HoIInüdù Ð. Abtnìrts, 132 A.224 (Ct. Châncery N.J- 1926).

?o.ld.,22ß.
71.ld.,229.
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prior construction of the state constitution suPerseded by the Nineteenth
Amendment. Among the several reasons Siven was the Pronouncement,
"Every political distinction based upon consideration of sex was eliminated from the Constitution by the ratification of the amendmcnt. Males
and females were thenceforth, when citizens of the United States, Privileged to take equal hand in the conduct of government."e
Similarly, in the years following ratificatiory the Nineteenth
Amendment was interpreted in a series of cases concerning sex-based
restrictions on jury service, restrictions long complained of by the
women's movement. The common law barred women from servin6 on
juries, excluding women, as Blackstone observed, "ProPter defectum
sexus"-on account of defect of sex.8' Did ratification of the Nineteenth
Amendment eliminate this ancient restriction on women's PalticiPation in the civic life of the community? In some states, legislatures
responded to the suffrage amendment by revising the statutes Sovern-

ing juror qualifications to indicate that women were now eligible to
seive. (As one court observed: "The sPirit of equality of the sexes which
New
[the Nineteenth Amendment] breathes moved the Legislature of
jurors
as to include ' ' '
so
act
concerning
to
amend
our
in
1921
Jersey
women as well as men.")8' In jurisdictions where the le8islature took
no such action, courts divided about the effect of the suffrage amendment on iuror eligibility. Some courts concluded that, after ratification,
women should serve asjurors because state statutes directed thatiurors
be drawn frorn the pool of electors-even if the relevant statutes
referred to those eligible as "men."8' But in other states, courts ruled
lot example,ln te Opítrio oÍlhe lusN.E. r7l (Môss. ¡922) (by striking scx restr¡clion on votinE from Massachusetts
constitr¡lion, Nineteenth Amendment renoved only source of law that might hâve Prccluded women from holdint office); Pt slo,t ¿,- Roberls' 1tos.Ê.586 (N C 1922) (woman
qualified to servc ¿ìs notary Public and dePuty clerk of thesuPer¡or court;djsqualification
D¡:ckson ¿ Sltickla d.265Sw'
tohold public office removed by Nincteenth
80. fd.,617. For other office-holding cases. see,

r¡i ¿s, r35

^ñendnìent);
not disqualified Íroñ holdint-Pultlic
rorz, rór3 lTex. 1924) (wife of formcr Sovernor

officc bv ieason of sex or marital status, citing Nineteenth /\mendment) But sce Slr¡fc e¡
that county welReI. Brriord u. Daniet, gg So. 8o4 (Fla. 1924) (uPholding stahite Providing
farc bóard shall be composed of five men and four women, over dissenting oPinion arguina that rule is unconstitolional under thc Nineteenth Añendment).
8r. William Blackst one, Cot tÌßttlûñes o,t llß I^11ß oJ B,glûttd (t?ß; rePr¡nL Chicâgo:

"

University ofChicato Ptess, tgTg\, 3'¡62.

8'.. Slîle u.lf,rrt¿s, at4 A. 553, 556 (N I. r92r)'
N.W. 6 9,625-26 (lowa rg2t\;-Cl¿Ùcla.nd' C '
(Ohio r9¡9); and Btoru'¡i'I8 ¿ Stnl¿, !65 N E
C. ù
(tnd 1926) (no gender reÊ
s66, s6z (OÑo rqrq); see also P.thner tt. Sl e,:^5o N.E. 917, 919
át"ní in irotut" t"iting forth iuror qualifications; râtificalion of the Nineteenth
81. See, for exômPlc, Sl¿l¿ ¿ W¿rr(¿a r85
S[. L. Ry. Co-t. Weh, eíer, :7oN.Ê, 27' ag

mcnt rnÂde women clcctors, hencecligible forjury service)-

^mend-
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that the Nineteenth Ame¡ìdment concerned the franchise only and did
not affect other political and civil disabilities imposed on women. Thus,
in construin8 an 1895 statute specifying that iuroÌs were to be drawn
from "male residents of the parish," the Louisiana Supreme Court reasoned that ratification of the Nineteenth Amendment might make
women electors, but it did not make these new electors iurors: "The
Nineteenth Amendment. . . refers not to the right to serve onjuries, but
only the right to vote."84 The cou¡t emphasized that "[t]here is no
statute of Louisiana declaring women eligible to serve on jur.ies," and
poi¡rted out that "[al tlial byiury, at common law, and as guaranteed by
tlìe Constitution, has been universally decla¡cd to mean a trial by jury
of men, not women, nor men and women." (4r8) Reasoning along similar lines, the Supreme Court of Illinois read a gender restriction into a
gcndeÍ1rculrnl statvte that declared electors wcre to scrve as jurors, rea-

soning, "The word 'electors,' in the statute hcre in question, meant
male persons, only, to the legislators who used it."85 The fact that the
Constitution had bee¡r amended to make women electors was, in this
court's view, irrelevant: "The Nineteenth Amendment to the Constitution of the United States makes no provision whatever with reference to
the qualifications ofjurors."86 This view of the Nineteentlr Amendment
as a rule governing votin6 sinrylicíter was to prevail in the ensuing
decades----and was, in later years, tacitly adopted by the Supreme
Court, which never mentioned the Nineteentlì Amendment in its cases

upholding, and then striking down, statutes providing women automatic cxemptions from jL¡ry service.sT
Apart from the decisions just described, thcre is little other case
law discussing tlìe significance, or practical force, of the amendment in
the ensuing decades. Not surprisingly, it is not until the late 196os, with
the rise of the so-called second-wave feminist movenìent, that discus84. Slole Ð. Bray, 95S. 417,418 (lÂ.1923).
85. People er rel. Fylc v. Bø¡rsll, r50 N.Ë. 29o, 292

(ltl. r926).

86.ld., zgL.
87. See lloyl ù. Flotidd, )68 U.5. 57,61-42lrg6t) (upholding stâtutc giving woñen
absolutc exemption from iury scrvice unlcss tlìey expressly wiìivc the priv;lege, reâsonin8 that "[d]espite the enlighteûed cmâncipât¡on of womcn from the restriclionsand protect¡ons of bygone yeårs, and tlìeir cntry into mâny parts of comn unity life formerly considercd to be reservcd to mcri, lvoman ¡s st¡ll rcgarded âs the ccntcr of hoñe and family
lile">Tnylot v.lÃfiisit,ta,41gU.S. 522 (1g7'l gtatute providing women automâtic exemplion from irry. service, waivable in writing, is unconstitutional under lhe Sixth and Fourteent¡ì Amendments).1.8.8. u. Ahbnn| ex rel.T.B., j11 U.S. r27 (¡994) (holding thar srare's
use of tender as b¡ìs¡s for percmptory strikes in iury selection is unconstitutional undcr
equal protection claùsc).
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Nineteenth Amendment begins to appear in the
case law
again. These initial scattered references iuggestea
tnat ttre N¡nlieent¡r
Amendment had Íorce outsíde rhe voting cätext_"guirr,
matters
_concerning marital_status lã-. fo,

in

prominent federal jurisdiction decision rejected
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"rJ^pi", i"'rgoa,
cases eiuatinq a íife,s"

domicil€ with her husband,s for diversity_jurisdiction
p'u.for?r. f,., ,n"
court's view, thejurisdiction cases impermlssibly perpet,.raied
oid corrr_
mon-law doctrines of marital status: ,,Whatever tire áncient
doctrine,
a

wife-is capable of acquiring a domicile separate from
that of herhusband; at least to this extent legal cquality of the sexes is
embodiej in the

F'ourtcentlì and Nineteenth Amendments.,,ss
In this period, it was still not at all clear wlrat form constitutional
protection of womcn,s rithts miglìt takc. Wlrile ¡nomentum
was devel_

oprng tor a new constitutional amendment guaranteeing women
equal
rights under law, litigants continued to purãue alternatã
constitutional

strategjes. And, as the Supreme Court had not yet
struck dowrr a sex_
based law on equal?¡otection grouncls, plaintiifs raising
ai".rirni
nation claims based them on both Fourteenth and Ninetãenth
""* Amend_
ment grounds.se In this period, plaintiffs also invoked tfre

U¡neiìent¡

Amendment as a constitutional basis for challenging
criminal abortio¡t
statutes, arguing, for example, that ,,the effect o¡
criminal
abortion]
[a
statute in compelling them to bear unwanted children
is to perpetuate
an inferior status which the Nineteenth Amendment *as
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to
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eradicate."eo Tl.re claim may sound st¡ange toclay, but
at the time it was
advanced tl.re Court had not yet held thai womán h rve
a constltuiional

privacy right that p¡otects decisions about abortiorì, nor
lìad it yer
given shape to sex discrimination jurispruclence uncler
the equat pro_
tection clause. (In retrospect, the Nineteenth Amenclment
chailenfe to
criminal abo¡tiori statutes is especially striking because it
arr"rt. o iigt t
against state action imposing an inferior slntrrs, reasoning
about equality
in sociological rather than formal terms.)
ln tg7o, a law review a¡ticle appeared, entitled ,,Women
and the
Constitution: Some Legal History and a New Ap¡ roach
to the ñ¡ne_
teenth Amendment.',e' Iis autlìo¡ suggested that cåurts
had construed
the amendment narrowly in the w¡ke of its ratific¡tion_iust
os tne
Reco¡ìstruction a¡rrendments had bee¡r construecl_but
th;t the tlme
was ripe to reconsider its meaning. I Ic then reviewed
tlìe lìistorv of tlìe
suffrage campaign, and concluded that,,the rgth amendmení
rea y
had very little to do with tlìe vote, but insteaá estaUlisnea.iie
total
equality of women with men. U¡tder suclì an interpretation,
thereis a
national right in all women to suffer no discriminations
of any kind
bemuse of their sex', (5o). In this view, ,,The rgth
amendment to th'e Constitution, while on its face dealing only with women,s suff_g",
U"
rnterpre:el. a: an emancipation proclamation which
extends tlìe"or,
guarantees of all three Civil War amcndments to
all women,, (26). AsJristice
Ginsbrrrg recalls, ',[Tlhere was always a view tlìat once
the Nineteenth
A_mendment was passed and it madc women full
citizens, ttìat *a", in
effect, an Equal Rights Amendment. - . . Many people
thought that vou
could put the Fourtee¡rth Amendmcrìt rugoitru,
-ittl tl.,eïineteJntn
Amcndment and that was essentially thc Equal lìights
Ârnendment.
But it dicln't happen.,'e,
In short, during the opening years of the EIìA campaign,
it was still
uncertain how women,s claims for equal civic status wouiá
find consti
ttrtional
But, by the early ry7os, tl\e r,u* .".noui*r, ,o
_grounding.
amend the Constitution and secure for women equal rights
uila"i lu_

,

Y"rrrt Ufrr"tt's Ciûistiûl,

Ass',t v. I<¡¡8/¿a 342 F.Supp. ro4g, 1056 (D.N.r. 1972).

,,Rerhinkine
Sex and
l.l9¡r*::i9i "f.ltLlriùttsity
it ortion litigation srriìtegy, see Sytvia A. tåw,
tne Lonstrlution,"
oÍ Peû sVlúria Latu Revi¿ta 712 t tøg,,\. õaÈ" .^e"^ --.
arso w. wiliâñ Hode., "ú;^". ;í,h;¿;;;,ffi;,
å',;i"i;iíilí¿,i:J .'
Approach to thc N¡nctccnth Amcndmcnr,,, Rrr tgers tnru
ncui"r, zi1r<yo,1,;;î ì;r:
Hodcs, "Womcn

:i:i

9r.

ând the Constitulion.,,
Ruttì Bader Gin sburgìn lohx Mnrshalt ,)1u

. 92. Commenrs ofjustice
Ncrus, December
1994,
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had moved tlrc Court to find a constitutional basis for Protecting
women's rights that it had not discerned in the Previous century. That
constitutional basis proved to be, not the Nineteenth Amendment, but
instead the equal Protection clause of the Fourteentlì Amendment.

IV.

Burying "the Wonan Questiott" in tlrc
Discourse of "Sex Discriminatiotr" : Heightened
Scrutiny rnder the Equal Protection Clatse
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pretation ofa nineteenth-century amendment into a constitutional provision dating from the late eighteenth century. Along very different
lines, the constitutional right of privacy that the Court was developing
in the late 196os and early r97os was held to rest on the "penumbras" of
several constítutionaI provisions. Employing a synthetic interpretive
approach, the Court might have held that the Nineteenth Amendment's grant of equal civic status to women would find substantive
elaboration under the equal protection clause of the Fou¡teenth
Amendment.96

As we have seen, by 1970 tlìere was a sketchy body of precedents that
viewed the Nineteenth Amendment as recognizing women's equal
civic stâtus. Building from these fragments, or returning to the history

ofthe suffrage campaign itselt the Court might have emPloyed the suf-

frage amendment as a basis for develoPing a more substantial body of

constitutional protections for women's rights. Instead, be8inning in
tg77, ¡he Court struck down, for the first time, a sex-based statute
under the equal protection clause of the Fourteenth Amendment.9l In
retrospect, the Court's choice to Sround constitutional Protections for
women's rights in the equal protection clause is not terribly surprising.
In the wake of the civil rights movement of the r95os and 196os, the
Court had construed tlìe clause expansively, to give unPrecedented
protections atainst race discrimination to African Americans and other
minority groups. Equal-Protection iurisprudence was alive and growing at a prodigious pace, while the Nineteenth Amendment had languished mute for decades.er
What is striking, however, is the Court's failure to link the Nineteenth and Fourteenth Amendments in develoPing a body of constitutional protections for women's rights. There was ample precedent for
this kind ofsynthetic interPretation of the Constitution's provisions. To
cite one prominent examPle, when the Court ruled in Brozun a, Board of
Educatíon that the equal Protection clause of the Fourteenth Amend-

ment forbade de iure race discrimination in public education, it
declared that the same principles of equal Protection binding tlìe states
under the Fourteenth Amendment bound the federal government
under the due process clause of tlre Fifth Amendment. The Court's rul-

ingin Bolling v. S[arPeei thus "incorPorated"

---Çlaiña,

a twentieth-century inter-

aoau.s. z1 (ts¡t).

litigâtors
!4. This same set of circumslances would have influenced
s5.

J47 u.s.

497

ç9s41'

as

well'

Had the Court proceeded in this fashion, it might have returned to
the ratification history of the suffrage amendment and obselved tlìât
Benerations of Americans had debated the wå y law should regulate
women's status in diverse spheres of social life. It might then have
recalled the core objection to woman suffrage: that woman were represented in the state through male household heads and that women's
participation in matters of civic governance was fundamentally inconsistent with their role as wives and mothers. The Court could then have
pointed out that, after seven decades of protcst, Americans finally
amended the Constitution, decisively repudiating the republican conception of the state as an aggregation of maleheaded hcuseholds and
recognizing that women were entitled to participate directly in democratic self-governance, as equal citizens under law. Had the Court proceeded to give effect to the normative commitments of tlìe Nineteenth
Amendment through the equal protection clause of the Fourteenth
Amendment, it would have grounded equal-protection jurisprudence
in the history of women's struggle for ec¡ual rights, acknowledging that
women resisted their pervasive discmpowerment over the centuries,
identifying the spccific social sites of that struggle, and recognizing
that, in ratifying the Ninetee¡rth Amendmcnt, the nation had made a
commitment to transform the basic ordering principles of the Republic.

--ìLr*

"i-ir*

observations about the interpretation of the Ninereenth Amend-

ment, see Amar, "Womenand the Constihrtion," 472 (reading Nineteenth Amendrhent to
alter Art¡cle 2 referenccs to president as "lìe");
"Bill of Rights," r 2or-3 (discussing
^mâr, with spccilic refcrcncc to the Ninesynllìetic or holistic intcrprctalion of llìc Consti\rlion

leenlh
^mcrìdnìcnt).
Druce
Ackermân hâs advanced a richly developed theory of synthetic constitutional interpretation, engâgement with which is beyond tlìc scope of this essay. For lìis
most recent elaboralion of his views, see Eruce Ackerman, We tr,¿ Peop le:'f/nnslontrntions
(Cambridge:.Harvard University Press, r998); sec also Bruce Ackerman, "Constitutiona¡

Politics/Consritutional Law,"

Y
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lotn,al gg (1g8g)t 5rS-47.
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The question ofemancipating women from the status
constraints of the
family would have been central in that narrative, as it was
in theÁdt,Ís
opinion. So conceived, the equal protection
iurisprudence would have
been grounded in a sociohistorical understanding of wom"rr,"
nation in the American legal system.
"rlio.ai_
But the Cou¡t <!id not proceed in this fashion. Instead,
in the early
197os, the Court begân haltingly to construe the equal
protection clause
to bar certain forms of sex-based legislation, and it diã so
withoui reference to the debates over women,s status that culminated
in ratifica_

tion of the Nineteenth Amendment. Considered from this vantage
point, the modern law of sex discrimination was
founded in an act of

.risto¡ical erasure. What is more, in basing constitutional protections
for
n/omen's rights on the equal protection clause, the Court
never revis_

ited the ratification history of the Fourteenth Amendment
in an effort
to determine whether, or to wlìat extent, its framers
understood

the lan_
Suage_they had adopted to protect women against sex discrimination.

A credible case can in fact be made that the Juthors of the Fourteenth
Amendment understood Section r to employ language
of sufficient
generality that it might reach certain to.ms of geiaei
status repulation.t Given that, since Brown, the Court had úeen interpretini the
equal p,rotection clause in ways that quite arguably e*ceedåd
e"p"e.tn_
tions of its framers, this return to thJ ¡atifi.Jt;on ii"to.y
of the Four_
teenth Amendment would at least have had the salutary
effect of
grounding its protections in the history of the struggle fo.
*orner,,"
rights. But the Court did not look to history. natneijt proceeded
on
what is still the "commonplace,, assumption, that the flmers
of the
F::*":lr! Amendment gave no thought to questions of womcn,s
rights. Unfortunately, this view is often hàld witliout careful analysis
of
the historical record (concerning, for example, the intentions
of íove_
,,Sex

Dis.riminât¡on,,, 1tjj. llere is no
. - 97- For onc such arguñcnt, sce Morais,
doubt that the frarncrs of rhe Fourteenrh Amendment understood tt"íit *"fã
i*.

implicåtions for groups other than Africân Americans. See William E- N"lro.;t;
i"r,r_
potirical pñ,tcilte to
leefllh ArnenrlnE t:
Doct¡i . (C¡¡mbridgn,

htdi.i,al
i"*urd-Uni_
versity P¡ess, 1988),.Ftom
r6J ("Those whodiscussed rhe årnendñent w€re åare of its impli_
cations for other groupt such as Chinese, Indiâns, womeo and religious minorities,,¡;
MarkC. Yudol "Equal Protection, Class Ledslation, and Sex Discriminorion, Orru
S_ull
Che_er for_Mr. Herbert Spencer's Social Statiis, " Michigan lau Reoieu gS (rgæ1,
,382_Aø
1196-97 (discussing scattered refcrenccs to womer in debates over in" Éouítá"nt¡
Amendment). See also pp. t4Z-48 of this essay. Evaluating the sitnilicance of
the framcrs,
statements and intentions for contemporaty understandings oflhe Fo(rteenth
Añend_
mcñt ¡s, however¿ â cornplex undertâking, beyond the scope of this essay.
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ment allies in the Republican party,
prevailing djstinctions between
'civil and political rights, congressionar floor debates
amendmenL etc.), and generãllv
seems.to reflect rhe
tion that the campaign for women,s
rigf.t" U"gnn in
the late r96os.

on the reach of the

prese";;;;.","p_

":.nul;;;;;-",.

Thus, while not as significant as
its neglect of the Nineteentlt
^
Amendment,

tlre Court,s decision to extend
tlre-protections ;fth;'equul
protection clause to women without
considering the ratifi*tion ii.tory
of the Fourteenth Amendment
woman.s rigrrrs movement.

î:ljl;;
"ii::lfj'i,:r,::::iJHiiï^:f
ca;;,*;;;;p.",_

would have exposed weaknesses irì
rhe-intentionalit

ing.the equal protecrion clause to pro¡iuit
s"x a¡"crimìnuì,i",'u"iìn"r"
deficiencies might have been curecl
by synthetic i rt"rp.uíuiiol_Uy
implemenring the Ninereenrh Amendnìá^i/.
."r"ì,*"ii; ;"_ä"r_
ity through rhe equal prorecrion clause
or û," ro".t"".tr.r ï;;;å".,,
reading the rater amendment to ¡nodify
the normatve

predecessor, much as the court has
implementea tie
commitmenrs of rhe Fourreenrh Amenåmcnr
.hr"rgh
clause of rhe Fifth Amendme¡ìr.e8
On tnis .,ie_,

tle

i."r"å-î.î"rro
e'fua;oäà""

ili;;í;;;;**

it.ug*,Iìàrä",_

rutional reco8nirion of women,s righr,
Ir"gr" i; rh";;;;?in"är,il",
was resorved in 1g20, resl¡rtinß in a.ationar
commitment to ãl."rtou_
ljsh gender inequatiry u, .or""fruy
,.
disestablish race inequarity expressed
i,r tr.re

.l"lib"r"r";;;';L;.:ïifffi:,

n"con"t.uc,ì".'.ä""o

ments.

. But the Court built thc case for applying the equal protection
clause to sex discriminarion in vcry
airfåient ,;_.. ili;';"í;;..;r*
reasons.rrnctertying the Court,s dccis,r"
i"
Daseo $ate action with heightened
so.r¡tiny appears i¡ì a pluraliff opin_
ion.authored by Justice Bren¡an in the
case of F¡on t¡rro ). n¡rnüi"åu."n
In this opinion, Justice Bren¡an argued
that undcr the equal protection

.*,"i

i:li:::j,h:

"*-

ctause, sex-based stare acrion shouid
b" ,"u¡"*"i_ììi ),Juä:å;ilr,,.
just as mce-based stare acrion was.
Sucl.r a holding
a strong, virtually irrebuttablc
presumption that all sex_based lesisla_
.on was unconstitutional. (Brennan, however,
failecl to s".ur" u ,niior_
ity of.the iustices to ioin his
ment that as rhe ERA was currenrty
being .nnriau."Jì;i

*;rãii"àî"åna

_._--_
98- Cf.

opinion;."""r"1io;a;;f;;;;ilä"
,.;;¿;;i, ,.

Arnar, ,,Women ¡ncl tlìe Consrirr¡riorì,,,
47r_72.

99.411U.5.6n¡97t.
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Constitution in a
would be unseenrly for the Corrrt to interPret the
about whether
,nãr*". i¡u, -o"fi effectively preemPt state decisions
to
-- amend
--ltt the Constitution.)'@
strict
fttt Fronfrero opinion, Justice Brennan made the case for
disc¡iminasex
that
scrutiny of sex-based state action on the Srounds
like race discrimination so as to warrant similar
iioi *ã.
""ff"t"ntly
role in this.argument' lusconstitutional treat;ent. History did play a
"There.can be no
ti.e Brennon began his argument by announcing'
history.ot,sex
doubt that our Ñation has had a long and unfortunale
the hisãir.ri^i""tio"";'"t yet, Justice Brennitt's putpose in invoking
il.y .i *"À*'. ,róatmlnt in the American legal system was to estabdiscrimination Pointii"t{ un onutogy U"tween the case of race and sex
in the oPinions of the
ideology
ir,g ao u*pr"ãior," of separate-spheres
woman are to
sråreme Court ("The paramount destiny and mission of
is the law
This
mother'
and
wife
of
i.tr'r iir," .our" *d bånign offices
observed:
of the Creator"),lo¡ Justice Brennan then

books gradually
As a result of notions such as these' our statute
betw€en the
became laden with gross, stereotyPical distinctions
the Posiorra, it aeua, throu8hout much of the rgth century
of
blacks
"u*os women was, in many respects' comParable to that
tion of
slaves nor women
under the pre-Civil War slave codes Neither
their own names'
in
suit
brint
could hold office, serve on iuries' or

*o*en

ond

traditionally were denied the legal caPacity to

of theirown
^o..i"d
hold or convey proPerty or to serve as legal Suardians
riSlìt to
;illd;"". ' . . eìa "rttt"gtt blacks were Suaranteed tlleadoPtion
until
.roiu ir, ,e7o, *o*en wereãenied even that right ' '
later'rol
a
century
half
of the Nineteenth Amendment
as tustice Brennan recounts the natio¡r's
history of sex discrimination"' he rePresents the

It is striking that, even
"lons and unforiunate

legally reÞvant only
rn the American legal system as
blacks " It is th€ colas their "position ' was ' ' ' comparable to

nì.ià"ty.i*"^*
insofí
i""*i"" -"^.ty

'

in the
äf roce relations that makes women's experience

---ã---s".
tcl.

iá'.

Blackrnun' concurring)¡4" egt+2 (Justices Powell' Burget ând
Id.,684.
r4r [18731 {Bradlev' l ' concuriä" äei tq*,ag g r(tdta¿ll state' 16watl r1o'

ringì).
1o3. td.,685.

!
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American legal system visible as a "history of sex discrimination" and
invests thâthistory with normative significance it ¡s otherwise assumed
to lack. Thus, the race/gencler analogy generates a narrative that simultaneously represents and effaces the history of women's treatment in
the Arnerican legal system, even as it completcly occludes the histori-al
experiences of women of color.
This dynamic of recognizing and effacing history is rePlicated at
the level of constitutional doctrine, as well. In the quoted passage, Justice Brennan invokes the history of womcn's treatmcnt in the Ame¡ican
legat system in order to demonstrate the similarity of race and sex discriminâtion, an analogy he completes by a¡guing that sex, like race, is
"an immutable characteristic dctcrmined solely by accident of birth"
and "frequently bears no relation to ability to perform or contribute to
5sçiety."!o{ t¡ 5þ6¡t, the history Justice Brennan recites has no independent constitutional significance; it is recited only to construct the analogical nexus between race and sex discrimination and thus to establish
a constitutional basis for reviewing sex discrimhration claims otherwise
presumed not to exist under the equal Protection clause. Consistent
with this, in the two decades of cases decided after F¡orti¿¡0, the Cou¡t
never again revisited the nation's "long and unfottunate lìistory of sex
discrimination" or refe¡red to thc Nineteenth Amendment-¿. Pattern
unbroken until decisions of the Past Several terms, as I will discuss
below. Instead, develoPment of the Court's sex discrimination iurisPrudence proceeded without grotrnding in tlìe nation's le8âl or constitutional history.
It was not until 1976 that a maiority of the Cou¡t concluded that
sex-based state actior'ì warra¡rted lÌeiglìtc¡ìed or "intermediate

scrutiny" under thc equal P¡otection clatrse-a standard like, but somewhat less rigorous than, the "strict" scrutiny standard tlìe Court
employs in reviewing race-based state action. Thc Court clìose what
can at best be described as a curious case in wlìich to make this historic
that an OklaPronouncement. In CraiS a' Boren,lo5 ateenage boy aiqued
"nonintoxicatinS"
homa statute prohibiting the sale of
3.2 percent beer
to males under the age of twenty-one and to fenrales under the age of
eighteen discriminated against him on grounds of sex. Against the history detailed in Justice Brennan's Fronliero opinion, tlìe "injury" the

t"-Jd"

686

1o5. See 429 U.S. 19o (r976).
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piaintiff "suffered,, was appallingly trivial. Even
given the ACLU,s
strategy

of bringing sex discriminiti'on claims raised"by
wom€n,ro6 the Court had before it

ìell
^"ì1,.^*, *i"
other, more .igíifi*;,

which ir could have announced rtìis new, r,oigLË"uã-

or
equal-protection review. In the years between
"ìlJìra tÌ,e
FÃntiero andCrr,,g,
Courr had uphetd a starute denying emptoym".,
Jt rl iii iir".""."
Rtu8nu"t women_ (reasoning infamously that pr"gnor,"i .lurr¡fi.u_
llnons
were not sex classifications because ttrey
aiviaãa the world

into

pregnant and nonpregnant persons).rq The
Court n"a, *iäoir,o
much as mentioning the Nineteenth Amendment,
struck down a
statute exempting women from jury service.rd It
had addressJquestions concerning gender-differentiaied sociat
security beneiiir, i*r,¡
inheritance rights, and age-of-majority
statutes, as wál as _o^"rrl"
Any of rhese cases raised issues concerning "ur_
rhe
ï::^::.,ï
iI,a1y.rog
¡ìtstoty
ol wornen,s
treatment in the American legal systea *oa" pa"rr_
¡ng than those at issue in Crnrg.
Nonetheless, it was on these facts__{oncerning
the risht of a
teenage boy to purchase watered-down beer
when-girls jf,i, .g"
could-that the Court announced the new standa¡d ,"i"r"."
."" afr_
crimination claims under the equal protection
clarse. Ëo, ,h" ;;;"r"_
ment to regu¡ate in a sex-based marner, it would
henceforth iave to
demonstrate that the sex-based classification bore ,t"U"r"J"i;
a
.A"_
tionship,to an-"important,,
tovernment interest.rlo In aruìouncinq flìis
stand.rd,-Justice Breman,s opinion for the Court
aia,,ot so À,r"cn us
mention the legal and constitutional history he had invok"d
ir, tt e iron
fi¿ro opinion; indeed, given the plaintiff Ád
tf,u in¡rry ui irr""-in tf,"
-

-

106. See

David Cole, ,,strategies of D¡fference: L¡t¡tating for
Women,s Riqhts in
"

Man'sWorld," I¡u atd hßEiry lo;rnal2(.4rB4),
¡q_s8.

. :2. \

c¿.luldit

u

AíeIIo, ar7 U.S. 4814,

lgïsi

n.

n

þ974)

(The

a

progr¡ìm divides

å:i*iiî.'i'i.1ï:ìt.l' jï'¿ilï,,f"ïHtj î.:*å1:li*llj":#j;."ï:l; il''"
1ú. Sæ Tûylor v.
rog..See K¿rrx

(1975).

u..

Louisinnn, 4tg tJ.S. 5zz
Sl,euhr. 416 U.S. 35t (r974i

'

aupholding statute ßrânting widows a
__propcrty
tax exemprion not ßranred ro wid-owetsl; w¡¡berier
u. w*Z,i"ii,' írà'i.é. qo
(192t (skik¡ng down provision of sociat se"u.iry e.t
ttåi g.oui"ã-.í"rliî í""r"¡*
bâsed on eårnings of a deceased rnan to his
widow, but providea no ,"rri"ãr, ¡i."¡¡r.
based on eamings of a deceâsed womân ro he. *iã"*"óri",uo,
(tgzi) (striking down âge-oÊmajority srârure requirint
a parcnr to pay .i¡ii'.ì,pìã"
girls until c¡thtecn ând boys througi the Âte ot twenty_one)
; fr'.jhl¿si g¿r o. Baltant, çg
U,S.498 (1975) (a owing differentiat treatmenr of mate;d
fe;ate nâr"Ì åli"ã*. i^
of restricl ions.on women,s elit¡bil¡ty for service and
coñbat).
11o. Craig, tq7.

,L:",i'",i'l\'ö." ,
"
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Crnr3 case, it would have l¡een somewhat
clifficult to state the relevance

rnsread

fleshed
,t"
:j.::: *,-tenumeratingrhe.opinion
""i
^"_'rì*ära "r
a
list
of
consritL¡tionoffy
i_pur^ir"ìtì"
I"T,"-^oy
tudes.
Gove¡n¡nent actors coutd no lo"g",

"tt,_
i;lã"--oì""äîg",^_
Jr""Ë ,;;;r" *

tion when such regulation ,,fostcr{ecll :"lA"ngugá
relied on',,archaic and overbroacl; ge.*",,."ì,".r;
"*iã.r;

As rhe Court summarized the togic ãf
""u";;;ni:"_""..,,
its new sex discri¡ì;,i;.""".,
"increasingly outdated misconceptions
concerning tn" .J"äi"1",
in the home rarher rhan in rlìe ,Áarketplace
anJ i,".ìi'à'rìai""ì'*"."
reiected as looseJitring characrerizario,.,"
in.opouto oìi,;;;;ä;.,","
tr"*T::l^.:n"-": rhar were premised o" tnuii o..,,*.yii,',," ' u
rnus, rn explaining its new standard
of review, the Crrig opinion
refers to history, but not to trìc ¡ìatiorì,s
rcgar or constitutio.ir r,ir,o.y.
Instead, the opinion.s prohibition
on sex discrimination is situated
in a
history of evolving social atritudes: rhe
Courr
,iäîä.
,.
shed "'old notions, of role typing,,, .,arclraic
and "_lì".i.
overl¡ro"a

á,,,aü"a
:::l:,"_"Testing
"1'.increasinsty
sexes.
sex_bascd

*"i"rlfi."_
r,."ä;;;;' ä;.:ïil,,,"

state acrro¡ì ",tor eviclence of such ,,outdated
¡nisconceprions', is rhe announced
purp.ru of ¿,;,}i-ñ;n,""'äir""_

dard of review. Hencefo¡th, for state
acto¡s to regilate oi ,f* Irìr,, of
se& they woutd have to <tefend rheir
r¡se of ,"_i;ii; ;;;;;;r".y
rneans by demonstrating that it
was substantially related to an impor_
tant government purpose. By requiring
,ho_í^g th; .;; ü;il;_
tions jn law ratio¡ìaìly advance permissible
" ends, rather
than reflect
archaic stereotypical norms, the srandarcl
of heighiencdl..äui,_.
to free the nation from what the Frontrcro
op;tiion ;;";;;;;
,,.
hisrory of sex ctiscri,¡ìnat"".;ìnå"i¿¡"in*
..119,1"j,ï^a'j"nare
vrew- herghtened scrutiny performs
a kind of commemo.otiu" u.i, tn._
ruy rnvoklng a regrettable past thc nation
is aspiring to transcend.,,¡
But the history the doctrineìf heighte,l"a
..rrtily
t"TLii..lftg.ly unparricutarized, lying in the reaím,i.TrJr;."*r:;a
of _fr"i

call "old-fashioned

*"

*"ys of thinki.g.,;Nn

äìgh,

o;;;ï"r;r,
"*";;;ìin',
9",ft.,,*:!"."rtons of heightcneJscr.,ti,.,y.
I_ltsto.f ft;;;';;ï,,r
rrr. Id., t9E.
rr2. td., r99.

rrJ. Scc, for examptc, /. E.t . v. At\L¡,
,..rons

1n"rion,.

o';

ui;:;;ñ;r;#î jii":
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ii;ï!ì?î11
ened scrutiny we afford all
eender-baseã ¡hssifi.ot¡on, fo¿"y,jlr'Ur,,.l"J;ä;.ï;;;,,,r,
tt6s.CÍ. 2264,22?4 Gqo6) t,Todav,s srcenriç¡
¡ ,...,i,ìy
" e!¡ ¡,t x ró t rËr ' L:
opporlunities based on .", ,"apond, to uolr,r,es
of hísrory,,).

oroniåi"'í"1ïåì;äil;;,ï..
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heightened scrutiny Protects or the
identifying the group of plaintiffs
kinds òf state action it Prohibits'
^"ï;',h;¿;"t, unåerstands sex discrimination' anyone' male. or
discrimination
t,. victim; indeed most of the maior sex
f"J;;;;;;
men' as well as
by male plaintiffs '1{ How is it that

lli"îiåtäít *tt
ïiil, õ-coí;plaín

that ihey are the victims of sex discrimination?
two kind.s of ratioopinion

î" ï"""ìu-iiL et "ìiero plurality

Pointedlo

t"obu'"d itut" uctio; to heightened scrutiny-that
an

#tì;;*ti;Ãg
and that sex-'was
i.^""'¡"a i"ff"i"d a history of discrimination
to
rlbtio" to ability Perform' l thile the
ù"u'i"g
;;;il;"i
"o
height;hi'story
:äääil;;'
of discrimination" rationales -for
in fact
they
"*
are generally viewed as comPlementary'.
#ä;;i;í
antidiscriminâtion
;J; ,;; å-P"tlittg itp"ls"s in contemporarv
the
rationaie is con"erned with'
;:ï;;¿i.ó-of-ãiscriiination
.iämeit;';åi.oiu'
minorities'
(racial
ethnic
and
grouos

'oti"l
is concerned
immutabilitli
'atønalea " race" ot "gender")' The
Dossess
ment of individuals (all who
rationale seeks to
iåïìlse gt"r"g tt.e to the historv-of-discrimination ol gro"l-based
remedv, or at least to alleviate, entrenched Patterns
rise to the 'immutabilitv"
::i'"'iiä;,.ilnite-the imputse givingì'mottg
citizens Predicated on
to eliminate distinttio"s
ä;il;J.;
with- the. treat-

î'.ïåii, *înãin"

;:
;Ïöä'îù'',
I' l1llllt;;i*Ttï,1,:lili ;:il::
lhe history-of-discriminatron
ra

ttre

court tras elaborated' HeiSlúened suutinv

:i"""d;í";il;oltrine
clnssílîcntion by the legal systent'
orolecls intlíaídtnls ng(It'¡st sex-bflsed
action
t'"'"i;;'ä;;;;;s
ïade no errort to cánnect the kinds or state
t.igg",i"f

i"ist't*"9,*1Ï'l:l-i,'å:,1^:H:.":"ï,iî;:llï**;ï

thÎ.*.'"ii{;[';'!"iïää;;,i';;tioÃ."¡u.tut"

the resar system. ro
aru form of state action that eml

the same degree or

receives
::äi ",npt"oïiii-uo'"a 'lut'iíitutions
to 3'2 Percent beer' institu.ìt""*r ítiihe", the law regulates access
bodies' Moreover' the Court has

tions of higher learning' or women's

--lt-'r.
lhat closes

in yil8itri'a' "tlìe

a

""p1"*"¿
or derrl",
doof

oppon"^,f

;ìction
court has carefully insPecled official
slnles v viryí'tin'
ur;t¿,
(or
men)i'
to
ãio-en
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defined the type of regulatory distinctions thât count as sex-based classifications without attention to history or social meal ing' Reasoning
not
formalistically, it has ruled that Policies regulating Pregnancy do
policies
discriminate
such
employ sex-based classifications because
b"t*"án p.ugnunt women and nonPregnant Persons (a group including both men and women); hence laws excluding Pregnant women
from employment or criminalizing abortion do not receive heightened
scrutinyináer the equal Protection clause'"6 Similarly' the Court has
ruted tírat statutes awarding civil-service emPloyment Preferences to
veterans are not sex-based, because the preferences advantage a g¡ouP'
at the time of the Court's decision, virtually, but not exclusively'
male.117

And when the state regulates on what tlìe Court deems to be a
"facially neutral" basis, the Court adoPts an exceedingìy defe¡ential
has
posture in reviewing the legislation' In such cases' the Court
social
about
Policy
ännounced that it wili defer to legislative iudgments

action was
so long as tlìere is no evidence that tlìe facially neutral state

has
motivãted by a discriminatory PurPose, a concePt that the Court
in
defined as tåntamount to malicc (state action undertaken "at least
part 'because of,' and not merely 'in spite ot' its adve¡se effects" on
women)."s In so defining the tri8Sers for heightened scrutiny' tlìe
in
Court has madc ¡ro effort to consult the history of womcn's treatment
doctrines
nineteenth-century
tlìe legâl system- It mattels not tlìat many
(e

the

of maìital-status law were couched in "facially neutral" terms 8doctrine of interspousal tort immunity that Precluded "sPouses" from
suing each other for battery)."e Nor is it relevant that' under the Pressr.e"of heightenod scrutiny' many of thc most infamous marital-status
genderdoctrines of the common law have reccntly been redefi¡ed in
on
prohibitions
criminal
frorn
sPonses
neutral terms. A rule exemPting
of
forms
other
than
lenicntly
more
rape or treatinB spousal batteiy
;homemake¡" services or defining child support will
ussoult or valuir,g
may
not trigger heightened scrutiny, no matter how closely its history
be tied to the marital-status rules of the common law'2o

-ã""
rr7.

cr,t"¡,ts u.

AieIIo, 4t7

u s. 484, 494-92 þ9741.

See Persorrìiel Adttirt¡sltalor

of Massachßel¡s n'

þeiù.
1r8. ld.,279.
lrg. See Siegel, "The Rt¡le of Love," 2t56-58'
120. See

id.,218&36.

Feett?V' 442 U S-

254 280--8'
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In its preoccupation with formal acts of classification,
the law of
sex discrimination in fact converges with
the modern tu_ oir"." ai"_
crimination as that body of doctrine was ,,tamed,,
in the rS;i,. as I
havc elsewhere argued, both bodies of equal_protection

d;J;;u

define discrimination without attention to history_in
""*
particular,

ignoring the ways that disesrablishing a body
of statrís
status-enforcing state action to evolve in rule structure

h; ;;ì';."""

ana

¡u.tü"uto.y
rhetoric.r¿ yet.the tendency to equate discrimination
*ilh ci;;;ifica_
tion took decades to become fully entrenched in,t"
lu* oi.ä ai"crimination.

The modern law of ràce discrimination U"gu.,
eral-decade struggle over the disestablishment
of Amerj""t

*iiii

.".r_

system, in public education and elsewhere. In
hur,d.eds "o"rtf,"ia
åi co""",
plaintiffs challcnged overt practices ofracial classification,
but
linority
they
also chaUenged apartheid,s less formalized
manifestations, con_
testing the state,s claim to have eradicated
the legacy of ."gr;utio.,
p*:-"-.j effects of past discriminarionl i,r diårså
;;;i';ï,,u,_
f.
tions.t¡r It was not until the rg7os thal tlìe
Cou¡t beg"" À,.ì;,*"iy to
equate race discrimination with racial classificatienj,r
¿¡d, again, not
until this era, that the Court began, with considerable
hesitation, to
treat tlìe race discrimination claims of wl.ritc plaintiffs
.;;r;;n""_
rable with the race discrimination claims
",
of minority plaintiffs.
nv con_
trast, at no point ¡n the litigation of sex discriminatián
clairr,, _Jth"ru
ever a sustained effort to disestablish entrenched
status

relations in
particular social institutions. For the most part, it
woulcl seem, theerad_
ication of formal gender classifications was taken
by itself to .is"if; ul"
eradication of historically subordinating practices.
fff,r". if,l i"i of
marriage was taken to be cleansed ofsex discriminatiln
when strifpea
of sex classifications, although the governing norms
of the institition
remained unexamined and, now, effcctivel¡i immunized
f.om el,ral_

---;,J,

t^,".
rnril 1976 thât the SupremeCourt ruled rhar plaint¡ffs
chalteng¡ng
"facially neutral" state âction that hâd a dispârate impact
on a subordinatcd qrouD woutd
have to prove rhát the chauenged action das m"d,"d;;;;ii.;;o.""o"",i""å.
,""

""

washi.nglo,t tt. Dn,is,426 U.S. zã9 (ry6); see
ten","rry
Inrenr and rhe Tamins a. Brown,,' Uniocrsîty-of
Cniríg, r". n*üisãilrlrl,ìrì,'äiæ,,
"Equal Protect ion,', t 129-46.
protection.,,
¡12. Siegel, "Equal
123. See, e.g. Dâniel f. McMullen and Irene Hirata
McMullerr, ,,Stubborn Facts of
History-rhe vesriges of past Discriminarion in S.f,*f o"".g.u8ir¡;,

o""íal.ìi.""r.::,ð,ä:åi;.o

--

ð;;;;;"Ji;,-

¿t,t Law Reùi.lu 44 ßgg)l:
ZS.
r24. the Court sr¡uggled with rhe quesrion âs
early âs rhe r97os but did not dec¡_
.
sively resolve it unt¡l its decision in City Ri.l, rro^d
¿rrr;.r;,iæ

.

i
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protection_scrutiny.)r¡5 Further,
as I have observed, f¡om the hpoi,
men as.wen.as women figured as
sex
result that claims of sex discrimination
_"." oftun orily
."."
nected toan historically subordìnared
g.oup onath"-lliùìii*3,.."r_
ment in rhe Iegat system. No doubt,.tiose
who

;,;*i*ì;;ìil;;;;ffi:iil'i.?
;;;.;;

discrimination

Lu8"äìil;;y

cases share reso

."_

8",";;;u*;;;ä;äi":ï:i:y.,i1i,:ilï:"åffi i:*::::ïi:

modern law of equal protection uniersrandí
sex aJJ_*"i", ø._
mally, as involving pracrices of sex-basecl
classification, and has never
critically scrutinized the institurions
and practices ,fr", írìr"

tìistoric rote in perp*uating women,s
s".á"a".y
lcgal system.

""
,i*," ii'ii" "ä"a
äT".rn""

Inshort, doctrines ofheightened scrutiny
may serve a comme,mo-.
rative funcion. recalins a nì-st ttrey
;" ;.;í;:;;à, oìi,,*
o*,
that doctrines of heiehtenej scn¡1¡¡y "rpi,=
corìstruct has jittle to do with the
lristory of gende, sãtus regulation in
lhe American l"*^i."rr"^.
may be rhar ,,our Nation has"hact
a

discriminarion,,, but as rhe Cou¡r

rong",.a;r-tunu.:i::,Trii

lt

"""
has.,Lu*",Jiiì"i_o;äå,i;".-

trine, it has not ticd the ,,1ìistory of
scx <tiscrirninaT;"t;;;ì;;;;,,"_
p¡actices rhar gcncrations of suffragists
prr,"llä,"
i:l: llo of Americans
generatio¡ìs
defended, as tfrey aif;ateå";;Ë;;^""
"^o
question."

V. Wat Differettce Wod¡l l?øuentbering

Make?

T}le interpretive
iudgments I have clescribed both reflect, and perpetu_
ate, social memory of a certain
sort. Tlre iustices
criminarion law in rhe rgTos were no
d*rrí ."ir"ãl^
would have had cause to krìow much
^
about the historv
w;;en,s
subordination in the American
,

_h"ì;;.""j;ir_
*rüãT'ä **
;f

le
;;;; ñ;ï#:ï::ä:ïî"
:.*iîí :ïå:îïj

fo. *o*u^;;
severely restricted throughout
sch ora rÍy
;;;.,i;;

n
ä";;,":""i :t j::

^ "d
These same
conditions slìaoed flìe undcrsta¡ìdings
of those advocates
who_argued sex discrimination
clai¡ns bcfore the Court.
, Th"" it was not as an advocate before the Cor.i, U,.rt over two
decades Iater as a member rhe
Co"rr, rhur Rriñ.-Cí"ro".g
9f

--laE

"i.ïil,iiì"îTiî,1å,i
i;,0

sÇr, "ne

Ruleof Love,,,2r9l ând n- 27j.
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law ofsex discrimination in an
self-consciously situate claims about the
Her opinion for the court in thevirgintu Mitilaw and
¡t*" case,,'17 decided in 1996, broke with Prior case
constituand
national
in
scrutiny
r"A"J af," a*irine of heightened
wrong
"ri
revisiting thelounding through a narrative of

;i;;.;ii;"#*"rk."6
ì^*-i"t

iio""ìii.a.v,

and rectification:

denying rights or
Today's skepticat scrutiny of official action
nlttÎ:l "
.pfoí,u"iai". based on sex resPonds.to volumes of
lt
ago
lrn t-roÍ.riúralitv of this Court acknowledged a Seneration
history,of sex
i¡¿rol, "áur Nation has had a long and unfortunate
decades and more
disciìmination." Through a century Plus three
oi,h", f,it,oty, *o^"rr- did not count among voters composing
iWå ,i" p"opfu", not until 1920 did women Sain a co¡stitulional
thereafter' it
right to the iranchise' ' And for a half century
federal
."-^"f""a the prevailing doctrine that EovernmenÇ both
accorded
oPPortunities
women
*itl*,ãta from
anJ state,
"ooia
conceived for the
ao tor,g as any "basis in reason" could be
^un
discrimination. . . .
Court ruled
in ,97i, fo, tt.,u first time in our Nation's history' this

State had denied her
in favói of a woman who complaincd that her
the equal Protection of the laws'"8

Ginsburg do,es not
her Vírginiø Mílít(vy lns núe opinion' Justice
resembles race
discrimination
invoke hiiory to demonstrate that sex
about equal
reasonin€
of
ãiscrimination. But she does employ a mode
disabout.race
often encountered in th; Court's opinions
of
a
history
"."ì"",i."
i.t-t""i.". if," u írgínia Militøry Insfl'tufe decision invokes

ln

d"^o"ttt"te why the nation-has a.deep moral
two
.iììS",." ,. proteci women's constitutional rights' It took some
ùriefs,for drc
S"i"ãl"sticc Cinsbury's Pathbreaking sex discriñinâtiorì
race/Sender
the
establislì
to
-lø.
oaai-*"ãi.-ir," 'iistory of disc'imiiration" arguient

.onrtitot¡onut

*ror,f,

to

ï"'ü:ö-":i;periPheral
I
i",,"'*llt
mi
lo thelr l',,*";:i:Jij:i:"ffi:l',:'å:iï:1",i"'¡ff
u"t^

svstem remains

c'1.'l-tlo-":tl:'4o4u.s-7t ltsTr); Brief of Âmerican
i;;il;;;:;:,i*; Ð. Reed'
¡rsument
p'r,'tieri:l,'
çe7t'\.þe-sinnins
n¡itn'im"'
E7
4|.ru's
,
Îífi;ä;;;i' '-,. i'Historical
o¡
treatment
law's
the
comPares
rhar
;lüi'î;ffi;;d,iJ pn"t"g" f'o,nPer"pectives;
Brennan's opinion dtew' nearly ver*ii'h
¡ustice
;ff;ili.d.i;;
batim).
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decades, and more than twenty-five opinions, for the Court to ground

equal-pÌotection analysis of sex discrimirìation questions in a narrative
emphasizing collective agency and responsibility in this way. Differently put, it took the appointment of a nationally prominent woman's
rights advocate to the Court for the Court to reason about questions of
sex discrimination this way. If we analyze the dynamics of social memory at work in the Court's sex discrimination cases, it would appear
that the analytical framework of equal protection law has been deeply
shaped by relations of gender inequality the doctrine purports to rec-

tify.
What diffe¡ence would a memory of constitutional wrongs make
to the adjudication of women's constitutional rights? To begin with, the
memorialization of wrongs is itself a symbolic practice of rectification,
for when a community voices collective acknowledgment of collective
wrongdoing, it defines itself in opposition to its own past practices.
Considered in the best light, equal-protection law functions in just this
way; unlike other bodies of constitutional doctrine, equal-protection
law defines the nation agairrst its own "history and traditions," and
almost exclusively through its aspirational ideals."9lf we consider the
ways that law functions as a vehiclc of social memory, it is possible to
see how tlris process of redefining national identity might wo¡k. Were
the Court to recount thc narrative of constitutional wrong and rectification it tells in rhe Virgítrin Mílitnry Llstílr¡fe case in its equal-protectiorì
opinions of the next decade, the social memory of future generations of
Americans might well differ from the memory of those who inauguratcd modern sex discrimination jrrrisprudence.
Would suclr narratives of collective agcncy ultirnately engendcr a
deeper sense of national responsibility in matters of women's rights?
Wc can only spcculate about the answer to so large a question, with
intuitions, in all likelihood, reflecting our judgments about the nation's
conduct in matters of race during the last few decades. But the significance of memorialization does not hinge on this "big" question alone.
Social memory shapes collective intuitions about genderiustice in more
local and particularized ways.
Stories âbout the past shape our "common sense" intuitions about

f*

this reason th¡t considerations of past practiae lâck the âuthority in
-S, I, tt
mattcrs of equal proteclion that they posscss in other bodies of constitutionÂl doctrine.
Cf. Cass R. Sünsle¡n, "Homosexuality Ând the Constitution," Lt.lia a Utw lounûl 70
(r9q4): r.
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the presenu more concretely, the stories we tell about gender relations
in the past shape our understandings of gender relationì in the present.
As Vicki Schultz has demonstrated, the nation is inclined to view racial
segregation in the workplace within a framework of discrimination,
while it assumes that gender segregation in the workplace is the prod_
uct of women's choices.'ro Consider an example or twò drawn from the
Court's sex discriminâtion cases of the rggos. In a case evaluating an
affirmative action plan for a county road-dispatcher position for wirich
no woman had ever been hired, Justice Scalia observed: ,,It is absurd to
think that the nationwide failure of road maintenance crews, for exam_
ple, to achieve - . . female representation is attributable primarily, if
eve¡ substantially, to systemic exclusion of women eager to shouider
pick and shovel. It is a 'traditionally segregated job category, . . . in the
sense that, because of longstanding social attitudes, ii hás not been
regarded by women themselaes as desirable work.-rrl Along similar
lines, Justice Powell defended sex setregation at a state univ-ersity by
observing, "Coeducation, historically, is a novel educational theory. . . .
[M]uch ofthe Nation's population during much ofour history hasteen
educated in sexually segregated classrooms,,, and then observed of that
history: "The sexual segregation of students has been a reflection of,
rather than an imposition upon, the preference of those subject to the
policy."ur 4. these opinions should illustrate, stories explaining how
the world came to be organized profoundly affect commonsense intuitions about the iustice of the social order, exculpating or implicating a

wide range of institutional practices. The view that gender relations are
tlìe product of an evolving social consensus remains quite prevalent
today, contin ring to obscure the role that more coercive forces play in
maintaining the gender stratification of social life.
Because narratives about the past can raise questions about the
legitimacy ofparticular institutions and practices, they canalso identify
ways in which the social forms of gender iniustice vary from, and intersect with, the social forms of racial iniustice. At present, American
antidiscrimination law rests on an analogy between race aÛd sex dis-

tl"S*

Vl.kl S.hultz, "Telling Stories about Women and Work:.ludicial Interpretâtions of Sex Segregaìion in the Workplâce in Title VII Cases R¿ising the t¿ck of Interest
AtB'Jrne t," Hatwrd La?l, ReÐie¿J ßJ çggorr t?49.
7jt. Johnson u. 9ükÌ CIan Cotøty, 48o U.S. 6t6, 668 (1987\.
1j2. M¡$íctipp¡ Ufitueßity o. HoZßn, 4SBU.5. 718, n6-j7 çgAz]- (powell, J., dissenr_
ing). This Powell opinion supplied the framework for the legal arguments the Vi¡g¡niâ
Milita¡y Inslitute recently employed toiust¡fy its gelder-exclusionaiy admissions policy.
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crimination in--which it only halflreartedly believes.
In constitutional
parlance, sex discrimination descrves heightened
scrutiny because it is
like race discriminatiory but sex cliscrimi'nation
ã"'r"rr"ìä,".
mediate" rather than ,,strict,, scrutiny because, in""fy
th; Iu.t nnuiyrir,
discrimination is in fact unlike race discrimination.
I¡rtuitr"*ìi"iì, ""*
*,"
difference between race and sex cliscrimination,
and ¡r,i"rauatior,"
between rhem, might more usefully. Ue informed
Uy an il;;;;;,"g

processes whereby race
g""ã".ì";ql"ri,y
"ociar
:ljliï,1":o'
nave been enforced"^á

.. Mocle¡n equal-protection jurisprudence r¡nclerstancls clisc¡inrination as a practice of classificatio¡r_a conccptr.ral
artifact, p".t opr. oi tt
struggle ro disestâblish Jim Crow.ur But, àimly,
equal_iroa"lior, ao.-"
trine also grasps that disc¡imination ir un
of Jtutrrì"i"ii""".
When we think about disgimination in a"*pr"ssion
,iutu, f.u^"*o.t, iiiì.,"*
that different kinds of status relarions are
tn.o,.,lí ìJfi"r,t
networks of r,reanings, institutions, and practices;
"nfor.ua
furth*, pi*""" _n"
are members of multiple status groups
are subo¡dinated in distinctive
ways. Finally, as I have elsewhere argìred,
status Ìegulation i"alno*i.,
continually changing shape as it is contested.,jr plrsuing
tnir'i.lriry
in-the case of gender, we would find that family
l"_ pr"i"J"l"itr¿
role in subo¡dinating women and has enforcej
tr," ,åir'" p*iìü"
women of different class, ethnic, and racial
"r
background. 'in-;;;irw
ways that have in fact changed shape over the
centuries.
We might arrive at this undeistanding by interpreting
the Fourteenth Amendment,s gua¡antee of equat
froíectio"'"o.,ofür,r.,.i,ry.
rather than formally. But we coulcl also arrive at
thts undcrri""ã,ìg Uy
asking ourselves, in simple narrative form, what
was at stake in tlìe
protracted struggle over ,,the woman question.,,
Exactly what commit_
ment did the natio¡.r make when, aftà¡ seven decadás
of p-"rì, ,,
finally broke with the foundational understandings
of th" n"li"ùli*^¿
amended the Constitution to make women uq.rãl
.iti""rrc irdrn ,n"",
Not surprisi¡ìgly, tlìe story of the debatcs ovcr tlìe Nineto"r,tl.,
n*""a_
rnent would lead us to the same sites of status
conflict_prominent
among.them, the family-that sociohistorical analysis
under the equal
Protection clause would_ ln this way, recovering the story of,;the
woman question" from ,,our natior,s long and
unfortunate íristo.y of
--ìlirsiag"L

"Equat prorecr¡on,,, 1¡42-44.
r34. See, forexample, id. tt16-¡9, rr41_4g.
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of
"sex discrimination" itself-a regulative concept that operates far

sex discrimination" might well alter our iudtments about the nature

beyond the courtroom walls.
No doubt, the ways that contemporary generations of Americans
would give concrete social meanin8 to the normative commitments of
the Nineteenth Amendment might vary from trnderstandings of those
who ratified it. This is as it should be in a nation that celebrates its highest constitutional moments in opini ons like Brown a. Board of Education.
The shuggle of each generation to make sense of the nation's foundational constitutional commitments, and to take responsibility for its
compromised record of respecting them, is a crucial part of the Ameri
can tradition, one that tives meaning to the Constitution as a constitutive institution in the nation's life.tl5

¡35. Wilh suchasynthetic reading ofthe Nin€tcenlh and Fourteenth Amendments,
we might ask Even if the nation has abandoned most sex-based forû$ ofregulation, has
it yet emancipated women from the status conslrainls of the family? In what ways does
stâte rcgulation of family life slill presuppose, and perpetuâte, duel standards of citizenship for "independent" and "dependenl" household ñernbers? wè could ask such question inmatters conccrning work, parenling, and the distribution ofprope¡ty, or tlu physical security of persons in intimate relations.

